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One Account for Two People Money in Hogs
WITH lower feed prices prevailing, the farmer 
vv who increases lus hog production gets big re

lus outlay of money and labor. If you 
to reap the benefit of this opportunity to mul

tiply your; profits, discuss financing the project 
with our local Manager

STANDARD SBMVICB—Bmennf Pngrta.
TUB

LOCAL NEWS
'l s.

The Joint Bank Account 
sSX is a home convenience. It 
uin may be opened in the names
■ l5l °* any two members of a 
l/M family — husband and wife —
JfSJ brother and sister — father and 

Son—and each person may make 
deposits and draw cheques indepen

dent of the other. Many families are putting 
their savings in • Joint Savings Account, on which 

interest is paid.

1 turns on
■ .■A--J V- ATHENS AND VICINITY
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The Standa

Athens Irish to announce that thej 
have jost ipstalled a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for jour Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers!

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
nspcct these Boxes and learn fart
her particulars.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXEe ird Bank of Canada >
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 

lias just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially -Invited to Inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups Is increasing alarmingly. Fires 

Bonds, Stock

*s STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA. 557p »

/ TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

• W. A. Johnston, Manager.TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864. 

Athens and Frankvillle Branches, - W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
'■> Delta Branch,

are ever "occurring.
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in his office during 
banking hours.

Athens Branch:
eg*.-
v

-AS. H. Barlow, Manager.
IF
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Are Your Eyes Right ?DO IT NOW 
Get your tickets now for the comedy 
“A Poor Married Man” May 16, in the 
Town Hall, Athens. Plan at Tribute's

Mrs Yates Avery of Temperance 
Lake spent the week end at the home 
of lier sister Mrs iSadie Lillie, Church 
Street.

4

V. “ LOVERS ”i -If you do not have eyë comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

\
Mrs Maud Tisdale who spent the 

week end at the home of Mrs H. E. 
Cornell has returned to her home 
in Toronto.

-imr Of good clean pictures can always 
depend on seeing nothing but 
first-class pictures in every respect 
Never any embarassing situations

Mrs Beaumont Cornell and Miss 
Lillian Allen were in Athens on 
Sunday. Miss Allen was welcomed 
by her many friends and old pupils 
She is on the staff of the Prescott 
High School this year.

Mrs Harold Sheffield and little 
daughter of Gananoque, Ontario arriv - 
ed home on Monday May 2nd, to 
spend some time at the home of her 
arents Mr and Mrs Win. Cross.

Mr and Mrs Murry Day (nee Miss 
Fern Cros$) of Gjyianoqne accompani
ed by Mr Wm Dustin and Mr Har
old Sheffield sqent Sunday at the 
home of Mr Wm. Cross.

vx mT

m
H. R. KNOWLTON

Many wjll be sorry to hear the word 
that has come from California of the 
serious illness of Mr Eber Hunter, 
who was wèll liked when he made 
Athens his home.

Town' Hall, Athens 
WEDNES. 6? THURS. 

May 18 and 19,1921

m V
Graduate OpticianMain St. Athens

X

f

Mrs O. L. Mpnroe has returned 
home from Broekville where she has 
recently been visiting her daughter 
Mrs B. biffin and Mrs F. Hurst

Mrs John Day of Gananoque is visi
ting at the homes of her sister iu-laws 
Mrs Dennis Cross and Mrs Robert 
Shaw.

■ 7*.
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Wednesday

Special Feature Film starring Frank May-, in “The Hitching 
Post,” the 12th Episode of the Vanishing Dagger and a real 
Comic that is a laugh producer. --

Bell and DominionFathers Day will he observed in 
the Methodist church on Sunday 
next. The Sermons will be appropiate 
to the occassion. (See church notices 
on another page) The music will be, 
special a large male choir lead iivthe 
singing at both services Dr R. R. 
Paul will preside at the organ. A 
special invitation is extended to 
Grandfathers, Fathers and sons to 
attend these services.

^ Mr and Mrs Windsor and family 

also their niece Miss Nellie Pottiuger 
St, motored to Caintown and PIANOSIsac

spent Mothers Day _ at Mrs James 
Pottinger’s.

Thursday—
/.

May Allison in the High Class Feature Film - “Held in Trust’’ 
the 4th Episode of the “ Lost City ” and another good clean 
Comic that is bound to please.

* 1 4 N—F

Buggies of all Kinds and our 
price is right.

Singer Sewing Machines

Mr Stephen Knowlton left to day 
for Mexico N. Y. to visit his daughter 
(Emma) Mrs Lewis V. Halliday.

M iss S. Perry the Evangelist, who 
has been staying at the home of Rev. 
Dewar and helping in the Holiness 
Movement Services, left on Monday 
for Lyn, and will be gone some time

Miss Jennie Moore, nurse in train
ing at the General Hospital, Brock- 
viile, has arrived home this week to 
spend her holidays with her parents 
at Eloida and other friends.

Patrons are ren In led that the costs of this show are heavy and 
here we must have larger houses.i fwc continus oif

Good Music every n){.Wk

Adults 30 plus War Tax Children 20 
THE LIBERTY THEATRES

The Annual Thank Offering of the 
Baptist Women’s Circle will be held 
in the church Thursday eve May 19, 
at 8 p. m.

Mr Nicholls will address the meet
ing on the subject of “Foreigners or 
Canadians” A Cantata will be presen 
ted by the Mission band entitled.

“Canada’s Welcome”
All who aio interested in Missions 
are extended a cordial invitation to 
be present.
n[ t -------- »

V£e extend our most heartfelt sym 
patliies to Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Thompson, in the death of their 
daughter Nellie -who passed away on 
Wednesday evening the 11, inst. after 
an illness dating from last Christmas 

The funeral is on Friday afternoon 
at lier parents residence, Mill St. 
Intcoment in the Athens Cemetery.

A. Taylor & Son
i OntarioAthens

Crank-Case
Service -

x Mrs Jacob Morris is spending 
time at the home of her son VovrGvests-some

Johnson Morris, and on Wednesday 
May 11th, several cf her former 
neighbors and friends sent her a 
shower .of Birthday cards.

t

Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
of your motor car every 600 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this anc| you will reduce your operat
ing expenses almost a h ;lf and will easily 

- double the life cf year motor.
Bring your car to us for Crank-Case Clean
ing Service. We guarantee promptness and 
our work will show itself immediately in 
better engine performance and lessened 
operating expense!
We cell and recommend i. : ; Polarine and have
the right grade for yotir car.

No matter how informal 
or discriminating the 
occasion Willard’s Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hçt weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

<
Born—At Bassaiio, Alta, on April 

25th, 1921, to Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Laurmour (nee Miriam Brown) a 
son, Allen Behind. .

I
É lvAm Cards of Thanks ryf 4

Mrs Alvin Bonstcel of Elbe spent 
the week end with Mrs Rapplc anti 
Grace.

Mrs Joseph Greenham and family 
wish to thank all friends and neigh
bors for kindness shown during .their 
sad bereavement.

i,
rrm-.. ----- “The Cream cf all Creams”

's
) J FOR SALE BY

eWif£d&M&KtSlllSh
I take this opportunity of express

ing my thanks to friends In Ontario 
who gave me the birthday shower 
(April 1 itli) I greatly e- joyed- the 
shower and appreciate the kindneos- 

Mrs Wm. Johnson
Grand Prairie, Alta.

1 Are your Cows milking 
to suit you. R.J. Campo ICS ©FSEt&iM

IF NOT 
Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA 

It is fed by the best dairy-a i t&lSLijafcSi f&zusv •-
V»

Annual League Meetingn\ men.
Try a drum of white 

Rose gas and keep your 
motor free from carbon. 

ITS THE BEST
Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 

Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal Oil

. RESERVE

Monday, May 16
“A Poor Married Man”

At the Annual meeting of the 
Athens Epworth League held on 
the evening of the 9th inst the 
foffowing officers were elected for 
the year-
President -Miss M Sheridan B A. 
1st Vice. Pres. -Miss M. Cornell, 
2nd. ‘‘
3rd ' “ *• Miss B Hollingsworth
4th. “ “ Miss G. Conjoa
5th. “ ■* Mr II- Kelly
Rec Secretary Mr K Poulford

m

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Miss D. Klyne,

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

i

Under Auspices of The Women’s Institute, in Town Hall 

Athens in Aid of Street Lighting Fund

Children 25c

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario
Cor. Secretary Mr C. Kidd 
TreasurerAthensV ictoriaStrcct Mr V. Earl,

Miss V*. Topping, 
Miss M. Cornell

Athens Pianist
A r-t V.tant P.CCC. V* Seals 5ÜOAdmission 35c
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This !, bmadas Wireless
Whether you are relisent In a 

/IHHB three hundred rallee attar. Ana
nU|Ve\ ment furntehel you
■HFiJr ment We can supply

i from

L ,<v "esa'- V. -tr*rV • <*-•. -.
sty1 ==^=======—

--AMt 1

MeVcS

Î# i—. -

And emUe through team at Winter’d Ertoe refunded. 5“ **
drertt ef t*ln;

For we muet hold that Beauty never 
- die»,. _ "

That pain atone la mortal, and the 
years

Bear us on wings beneficent and wise.
That Joy mores round in cycles with 

the spheres.

wr,
theeris ~§p-m ;:

of the car every ounce of power which 
it possessed, and its wheels fairly 
spurned the toad beneath them.

Vogel turned off along a narrow, 
rutty road and fshowed it for two 
miles before he left*it, drove through 
a fringe of dense wood», and paused 
before on abandoned looking, weather 
beaten building which in daya gone by 
had been a home of aome sort. „

“If they follow us here they will 
have to be some trackers,” he remark
ed as tile car jolted to a stop and two 
evil-looking men emerged from the 
shack to greet them.

“Listen!” Stella's keen ears had de
tected a sound as yet unheard by the 
men. Far down the read on the other 
side of the trees a motorcar was 
chugging along at low speed, evident
ly finding the going rough in the 
rutty road. Then they plainly heard 
it drawing" nearer. It was coming 
through tiie trees toward them.

“They’ve trailed us. It’s the cops,” 
cried Stella.

But Vogel's hearin 
acute. Too, he had

&
sa* jag.-?- tJ-°.-y

with endless Instructive entertain^ 

and

.St.prices ‘pOTS 'Si
‘ one rWrite, wire or ph 

AVtOWmilB 1
will oa.m «N

"listen In" for wireless telephone con- 
_ by the Meroonl Company. r=Seeefe «- *

Transmitting Set (operated directly off a lamp socket) 
and ‘ communicate with your frispde a hundred mllee 

Amateur Wireless brings the great world to 
your door. Cut out and mall this ad. to ue with reaueet 
for Price List "C” and ask us anything you would 
like to know about Amateur Wlrel

Pull line of parts and tech- » 
nlcal hooks always In stock.

SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER» Limited
TOBOlfO

pick up signals
^NMMsWaia
.............., r,

enable you to
■Jf-,

inspection, very large stock always m 
band.

Vogel swore,
"I clean fergit him,” he admitted. 

“Well, we ain't got no time to be 
foolin’. Come on. Leave him be. The 
bulls’ll be here soon enough as it is, 
like as not, and they’ll torn him loose. 
I hate to think of some of ’em copping 
the, thousands reward for him, but 
coin ain’t in it with me when it comes 
to dodgin' a bit behind the bars. Come 
on."

Breaker's Used Car Market 
See Teas* Street,Fully licenced 

under Marconi 
and Canadian First Birthday Great Event.

in China the child’s first birthday la 
made the occasion of great festivities. 
It is the custom to prepare great quan
tities of "mien" or noodles and send 
It about to>11 the relatives and friends. 
After this first celebration succeeding 
birthdays are scarcely noticed until 
the tenth. Then another great cele
bration Is held.

General Electric 
Patents.

i The Sun that brought the first glad 
dawn of Spring,

And ripened the sweet fruitage of 
our prime,

Shall sure return, and with hie coming 
bring

Tot fuller life from soil .enriched by 
time :

“He’s such an old màn and looks 
bad, too,” said Stella, "and he reminds 
me of my dad down in The Cove.

nope don’t come, Louie. 
He might die. Let’s turn ’int loose, 
Louie, and give ’im >lift down to the 
road anyhow.” ,,

“Nothin’ doin’,” replied the gunman 
positively. Then he lowered his voiie 
and whispered: “Thet’s Jedge Graham 
yu- been readin’ about in the papers. 
He ain’t never seen me yit, and I don't 
want him to. It’s the same as a fife 
trick if that old devil" ever recognizes 
me as one o’ hie kidnappers. I been 
takin’ good care that he don’t get one 
good look at me." I

“Then he can’t identify you as ever 
havin’ a hand in it,” ehe declared. 
“And, Louie, I ain’t a-goin’ to leave 
him here alone. Can’t we take him' 
with us?” |

‘theose

Dead leaves augment life’s resurrec
tion powers.

And all the summers past shall 
strengthen ours.

ng was more 
sighted a gray 

roadster body between the tree trunks.
“No, it’s not the cops. It’s him,”" 

he corrected her. He never had learn
ed Lebrune’s name. But both the girl 
and his hirelings knew to whom he 
referred

—J. Lewie Milligan.\ By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR \ e-
MUiard’e Uniment for Burn* eta

. “He means business. Stell; 
into the house and get under

(Copyrighted)
you go

good. That dog that I jest now cover j„ the basement. Tom and Jerry, 
throwed out of here has got the goods scatter behind some of these here 
on me, and he 11 set the bulls on me, trees. Don’t take a hand in no argu- 
hotfoot. And_onceIm gone Idassent ment unless he gits me. Then make 
come back. So 111 tell you good-bye him beat it and give the girl a chance.”
here and now. My dreams is all blow- ., Immediately they carried out his in- „p- r t r , . , ,
ed up and I can’t never have yu like I structions. Vogel himeelf. scorning HrmandJd Vo«1 JSrIJ
hoped. Give me jest one kiss to re- protection of a tree or otter shield d.emande,“ X0*®'-, . w« *}» t go* no member yuby, girl, before I go.” ^'tion ^intheo^m‘in LTcLin-”'1" Mm' 1 ^ A“

îsr&nz inss,
"sfxrjz :jï „«i, •’vcîïsüs-». X”

arts
yielding form to him. “I’ve got to be "Stay where yu are,” yelled Vogel. yw for a stubborn" mute ”
far away from here in an hour from “If yu come any nearer 111 begin to Then he noticed
now and I must give my pals a chance pumpin’ lead at yu." ,;Tïen,Jle "®ticed • efir"3
to make their getaway. It means I “What’s the idea?” yelled back Le- «ubsWed to' m-umblin?^ iSiuWcence
cut down on my own chances, but brune. .fîït üîf JÏÏVIZ ™
they’ve got a right to have some “The idea is that I don’t take no te^ w^lî hauAhim^mnn' wilk 
chance and they won’t get it unless I stock in yu, mister,” replied the gun-1 w like as not it’ ^meln a „Tn~h to,’
give it to ’em. No, honey, you can’t man. “I’m off the job I’m Mowin’ , .rf “ XZuIZ
go. Good-bye.” away from here and I don’t want no I kidm ’̂Tun^S^

But already she had wrenched her- more truck with yu. Now start the todra’” k,dnaWln a Un.ted States
self free of him and was throwing benzine buggy back toward town and.J jfé stumbied down the stairs into 
over her tom garments a one-piece move fast. If yu ain’t on yer way !dress. Without stopping to button it agin the time I count ten these babies : juds^Graha^’s hnnrut^d to remove
she picked up a light coat and jam- o’ mine are goin’ to make yu think “Come ™ «? «1» ÏSÏÏS
med upon her head the first-hat she the war ain’t over. One, two, three,” v?*LKaP' , °?>. ° timer, he said

CHAPTER VIII. laid hands upon. but already LebruneVd thrown in SS&J*1* *%£'**%?.
Stella Takes a Hand. “Im ready,” sihe announced. “For the clutch and was backing the gray .wlf-L with tbe l.^fv

Almost in the instant that “Big Louie, I’ve got to run, too. I ain’t roadster for a turn. Why the darned old fool’s dead toLouie” charged through Stella’s door- done nothing crooked knowingly, but 111 get you for this, you double- yL y'r]d.. H ben. . . . .
way and laid violent hands upon her that fellow that you threw out haa crossing crook,” he roared. A bullet ! motionless form and was relieved
annoyer, he recognized that it was got me, too. And if he aims to be spat against the frame of the car ! ÎTfodttattoeJu*£wrtiU 
none other than Lebrune. The bullet revenged upon you he’ll try it on me, dangerously near to him and he step- ! even though he was”unconscious He’
from the automatic which “The Gray too.” ped on the accelerator and drove at tween th^m thev mrri^d hiS uu The
Wolf" whipped from his pocket as the "We ain’t got no time for explana- reckless speed across the rough and out ofy.he h d X
door fell in passed between Vogel’s turns, said Vogel. “If yu say yu ground. him away in the back seat of the car
arm and his body and buried itself in have reasons to make a run for it I’ve He s gone,” said Vogel. "Now yu ..yn -«t in with him and keen his
the wall. Before Lebrune could fire got to believe yu. If yu are lyin’ to fellers better make tracks for town. head on yer lan and keen him covered
again the gunman was upon him in a me now I’ll know it later and I won’t Hell have the bulls down here upon!”., he ordered “Thev won't “he
whirl of ieerserker rage. He seized his never forgive yu for it. But if yu us sure. Here’s the coin I promised lo’’k;n- for three of us Perhans the
employer by the throat, shook him are tellin’ the truth be at the door yu for the job,” He handed a bill to j _]d „eezer wj]| heln us in the get 
until he felt his body growing limp downstairs in ten minutes from now each of his henchmen. “Jest keep yer, ®„a.g after allp 1 get"
within his grasp, then hurled it from and I’U Pkk yu up in the car.” mouths shut, and yull be all to the! TlU3 ith tb ld , head nil
him into the hail bevond. He did not . Stella was waiting in a mixture of good. Blab what yu know and we’ll j loïJ™ ùoonherlao and Vogel driv
know whether he nad killed Lebrune impatience and fear when he drove all be dom a stretch down below. So as fist as the^’r could stand and 
or not. He did not care. At that mo- “P-, Leaving the engine running, he long- st:ii hang to the road thev hno-an
ment the thought uppermost in his dashed into the hotel, dropped a bill He watched them out of sight their journey for the ’ safe7 reheat 
mind was that this woman whom he “P‘?n, tke de,skt?. settle for the rent ^rough the trees, then turned into which Stelk/had in mind. Judge Gra- 
loved had been hurt, for in a glance which he and Stella owed and. without tae house. ham’s condition did not change so far
he had sized up the overturned furni- waiting for his changé, rushed out, It s all right, Stil ,’he called down ag they could notice and Stella on 
lure, her clothes alirxst torn from her climbed into the car beside her, threw the stairs to tile cellar. “Come on and L,sed tearing him to the merev of 
body and the livid marks upon her in the clutch and sped away. we’ll be puttin’ the road behind us.” Angers ^he remained wtih^Lm
neck where “The Gray Wolf’s” sinewy Stella was in a cold sweat as they Oh, Louie, there s an old man down g , ,
lingers had pressed. But finding that shot through the streets, turned here and they’ve got him all tied up. . (lo be continued.)
Stella was not badly injured and that corners on two wheels and escaped He liked to have scared me silly when
a crowd was gathering and pushing accidents by hairs’ breadths. For she I seen him.”
through the doorway he calmed him- had told Vogel the truth. In the mo-j------
seif, explaining that she had been at- m<mt that he had begun to tell hcri 
tacked by a drunken stranger and that that his only avenue of safety lay in j 
he had come upon the scene just in fleeing from the wrath of Lebrune she ! 
time to take a hand. The crowd melt- realized that she, too, was in the same 
ed away. Such things were every-day predicament It was unthinkable that 
occurrences in their lives. “The Gray Wolf,” if he set the law

Even as he consoled the girl, uPon Voge) because of their clash in
Vogel’s- mind was rapidly running her room, Would permit her to escape 
over the position in which he was tile consequences of her rejection of 
placed. There came to him the fear his advances. Being the cause of the 
in that moment that at last he had severity with which Vogel had handled ! 
perpetrated that dreaded “slip,”, that him, she had no hopes that Lebrune
Lebrune would be thirsting for re- would be content to avenge himself Summer Labor-Savers. or heavy tin. This nest should be
venge for his rough handling and '5nf* 1îndnot “P®" tl>e other. One of the miseries of summer work deep enough to hold the radiator and

ms tarena sssris:» sttitor&ras srpft*» -r ~ <-» srs».r" “•revenge. It was the thing which ' because she did not hold her oath be- . h°,™ , bat a real menace to the food. Straight sides to the nest are
Vogel himself might have done had1 fore ‘t lightly, even though she now neanh of “>e family. There are pre- desirable. It should be neatly and
conditions been reversed. An anony- ! knew that it had been .given through ! cautions which can and should be carefully covered,
mous telephone call to the police misunderstanding of the real pur- ! taken to keep flies from breeding on The packing or insulation should be
hinted that Judge Graham was to be ! P»s.es of this radical organization with the place but the greatest help to the of some material which is a Door con-X1 as-isre as.-tiBiis ftâats w*. *„,! ar&yrat'iar01 “* rr -could see the hounds of the law bay- ;were out of the heavier traffic of the ed f ,, , ,, .. T window screen- tenais may be used: shredded
ing on his trail immediately. He know ’ streets and were spinning along " !' P°3s'ble, every door paper, hay, excelsior, ground cork,
that but one course lay open to him ! macadem road leading toward the city ; sereenea, and best of all, have the steel wool or asbestos cement, 
to insure his safety and that was in j limits. But not so Vogel. Sunepti- ; P°r®hes screened. The nest should be wranned with
immediate flight. Still he always had Itlous, glances over his shoulder had A comfortable baby means less tiieet asbestos and a sheet of asbestos
played fair with those of his fellows ! revealed to him that they were being, work and less work mean a more com fitM «• iwho served him well and he balked, followed by a big black car. He had fortable^mother so ?,h,C b°lt<>m’ 18 also a
at the thought of making off in an turned corners and doubled on his! wm h. / V devices which good plan to line the outside contam-
effort to save his own skin and teav-1 trail once to make sure that he was , 06 01 he'P m toe care of baby are er with sheet asbestos,
ing the two men guarding the old j right and still the black car hung a';0 3Uggested 88 summer labor- The outside container should be
judge to bear the brunt of things grimly to his trail, adjusting its speed sai®rs „for mother. large enough to allow three and
when the police descended on the ! that of the car which he was driv-! The first of these is a screened coop half inches of mu-kin » below 
shack as he had every reason to be- mg but never having any difficulty in | where baby can sleep comfortably araimd the sMes nf tlfe 1 u t
lieve they would. No, he must warn keeping it in sight. At every moment free from flies. round the sides of the nest. If a

he expected to hear a fusillate of A ton™ of ,, - , cooker is being made with two nests,
shots in his rear calling upon him to hiJ^ antl dj ,f _r fijî“ee eix inches of packing should be placed
halt, but none came and this puzzled dlf”!e.^r of hfteen feet between the nests. Pack into the bot-
him.- Once out on a country road, he -X f e the todd'er a P|ace where torn three and one-half inches of the' 
opened wide the throttle but he could h\can exercise without needing to be packing. Be sure that the packing is1 
not shake off the pursuers. The big watched every second. A sand box tamped very firmlv P 8
black car kept at the same distance <md a low swing can be placed inside ,, . .
in his rear. this playgarden and the little fellow PIace the nest or inside container,

“We are being followed and we who must have lots of activity can wrapped with asbestos on the packing,
may be near the end of the rope' g-et it without o-ettin» in the container and put the packing!they’re givin' us,’’ hesaid quietly Z i ^ ^'w^tefro.fi "angrous aTcï' i Ughtly »"d fi™ly between tZ njt\ 
loud enough to be heard above the d , e rom "angeious acci d the container untiI it reaches the
roar of his opened cut-out. i " ' s | (nn i

j “I thought so.” she replied just as' ^ tireless cooker used with the oili p ,
calmly. “It’s the black car back ' stove makes it possible^to prepare1 Fmlah the top with a sheet ofi
there, ain’t it? ’ , dishes which require long-time cook-! asbestos or with plaster of Paris or

' “Yes, keep yer eye on it,” he order- ‘ ing without constant care and watch- with asbestos cement. The plaster of
ed, and she twisted in her seat to! ing-by the housewife. It also means ! Paris al>d asbestos cement .should be

] maintain a constant watch upon the ! a grea{ saving of fuel allowed to harden thoroughly before
reproSrterfro„Hheebig bteck car" “ | A. tight!>' built box.'old trunk, gai-!118^ the cook®r'

“They're started shootin’ -now,” i van,zed-iron ash can, candy bucket,! Make a cushion to fill completely 
: commented Vogel without turning his1 iard can, lard tub or blitter firkin the top of the container. This cushion
head. Then she startled him with an makes a successful container. In is filled with packing and should be
exultant cry and he slowed down that selecting the container, the housewife about four inches thick, solid enough 
he, too. might twist about and look should take into consideration the to retain heat.

! behind. They saw the pursuing car size of her family and make the cook- 
i swerve drunkenly along the roadwav, P1. innn.0 < , ,,leave it. career, on the edge of the t * to„hoM the cook,ng hd:
ditch at its side, then plunge ever the ® “ s Rhe generally uses.
bank. j 1 "e msme container or nest which The best results will be obtained

“They've gone and we’ve still got holds the vessel of hot food may be with the cooker by using a soapstone 
la chance,” said Vogel and opened up a bucket of agate or galvanized iron, radiator which holds the heat longer.

Synopsis of Preceding Chapter*
Louie Vogel, a notorious criminal, 

is offered $5,000 by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, ter-or of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leaves “Silver* Danny’s” 
saloon, he is observed by ■ Ralph 
Charlton of the Departmer/. of Juafc- 
tiee who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf.” Vogel takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lafhrop, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages ill 
a factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism. Vogel carries out his pact. 
Judge Graham lies bound in a shack 
tome miles out of the city. “The Gray 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should 
let certain prisoners off with merely 
» fijie. Threats of death for himself 
an<f torture for his son have no weight 
wUfh the just Judge. Charlton becomes 
eiispicious of “The Gray Wolf” and 
Vogel. Stella Lathrop joins the Inner 
Council. Charlton visited Stella to 
find out if she knew af Vogel’s where
abouts, and when leaving the hotel 
saw Lebrune break into her room ar.il 
Vogel rush to her rescue.

Send for 
Book of 
Recipes 
FREE!

In
2, S, and 
10-lb.
tins
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f a AKERS and Confectioners the world over use pure Corn 
#1 Syrup as a sweetener because it keeps cakes and candies 

fresh much, much longer. Send to your grocer for a can 
today. Use it wherever sweetening is required, and ÿou too 
will become enthusiastic over its delicate mellow richness 
and the helpfulness of its evident economy.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

r

Crown Brand Syrup
Cfce Great Sweetener” «
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Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought.

Cleaning and Dyeing
!■ Properly Done at Parker’s

It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
sent In by mall or express. The same care and atten
tion is given the work as though you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE U8.

»
Mlnard's Uniment Relieves Solda, at*

Æhcful |R
*ÏOÛS(M

I
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I iParker’s Dye Works Lifted
Cleaners &Ryers
TMYongeSt. Toronto
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Now Is The Time To Paintnews-

If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and yea Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same The 
most economical method is to use

one s'
=3

them first. Then it would be 
man for himself.

“Listen, honey, and don’t ask me no 
questions,” he said to Stella, the mo
ment they were aloqe. “I’ve got to 
beat it out of here and, disappear for

HARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

paint and varnishes

Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 
greet. It will pay you to insist on getting this popular 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 

a special MARTIN-SENOUR l‘rodurt,ea<h one 
eed to best serve the purp« se for wfcic h it is made
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guar ai rt
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every surf me and 
rteartil Dealer A 
“/"«iti arid Cou

//MA RTJN-SESOl’R trod.st far
for every purpose. ( on suit cur 

tent, or vtfie tis di-erf. Our booklet 
nlry Hemet " rnatltd fret on request.
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TORCAN
FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington SL East 
TORONTO

Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
in Fancy Goode, Cut Glass, Earth
enware, Fancy China, Toys. Sport
ing Goods, Small wares. Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundries.

Traveller» Exerywhere 
1 Wholesale Only

Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Mertln-Senour 
1 H% Pure Paint
(except Inside 
White end • few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and sine), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure #oxide of sine, 
with coloring mat
ter inn proport
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dry er, and 
to be entirely frue 
from water, ben
zine, whiting at.d 

icradtiltei.uio!

TO CHEMICA

•A. HARTtete'tNOtiR f.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlota 
TORONTO GALT WORKS 

C. A OLIFP . TORONTO

By The Uw of Tooth 
and Talon
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•? PRESIDENT HARDING WILL BE REPR&
SENTED ON W01P POUfiCS BOARD___

Ambassador Harvey Clothed With Official Authority tor At
tend Supreme Council—Representatives Will Not Have 

Voice in Actual Decisions of Allied Councils.
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•ViConditions of Ultimatum Drawn Up at Find Meeting of 
Supreme Council Winch Expires oqMafr 12.

A despatch from London soys:— 
The final meeting of the Supreme 
Council was held at 9.46 o’clock 
Thursday morning et 10 Downing 
street, when the members affixed 
their signatures to the ultimatum to 
Germany and the protocol of the re
parations plan. Each document teas 
written in English and French, Lloyd 
George signing first end Briand sec
ond the English text, and If. Jasper, 
the Belgian member, first, Briand 
second and Lloyd George third the 
French text. Immediately the signing 
was over the French delegation took 
the train for Paris.

Lloyd George then summoned Dr. 
Sthamer, the German Ambassador in 
London, by telephone, and at 11 a.m. 
formally handed.him both documents.

Both of the documents follow close
ly the outlines already cabled from 
day to day. The ultimatum expires 
on May 12, on which date, failing Ger
man compliance, the French wiil oc
cupy the Ruhr and the British navy 
will demonstrate at German ports.

points of the re- 
which was signed

by November -1, but will be issued 
only as the Reparations Commission 
decides Germany’s capacity to furnish 
funds for service.

AM the bonds shall be free from 
all German taxes and, charges. Ger
many must also pay within 25 days 
one billion marks gold for the first 
two quarterly installments of interest 
and sinking fund. -

It is thought certain Germany will 
accept the plan, and the new Govern
ment, as soon as it is constitutional, 
will take immediate steps to prevent 
the occupation of the Ruhr.

Dr. Sthamer declined to discuss the 
situation until his Government has 
acted. The correspondent is informed 
that the Supreme Council has invited 
the United States immediately to send 
a representative to the Supreme Coun
cil, the Ambassadors' Conference and 
the Reparations Commission, but this 
was not announced officially.

It is reported here that the United 
States has officially signified its 
willingness to participate on these 
bodies* provided its view of the man
dates is accepted and the whole ques
tion opened for revision.

The British are quite willing to 
follow this course and the French will 
be glad to get rid of some of theirs, 
but the Japs are holding out. It is 
likely, however, that they will yield 
to “persuasion” by their allies.

A despatch from Washington 
says:—President Harding accepted on 
Çriday the invitation of the allies to 
depute representative» of the United 
States to participate in the Supreme 
Council, the Reparations Commission 
and the Conference of Ambassadors.

This resumption of participation in 
the councils of the allies the President 
aims to carry out without entangling 
the United States in purely European 
affairs. The American representatives 
will participate in the deliberations, 
hut not in the actual decisions of the 
several conferences. .

They will have no power to bind 
the United States to participation in 
or support of any specific course of 
action. The United States will com
mit itself only by legislation or treaty 
in dealing with foreign questions in 
which there is a direct or indirect 
American interest

George Harvey, American Ambas
sador to Great Britain, will, represent 
the President officially in the Supreme 
Council, which, however, is an unoffi
cial body composed of the heads of

States for conference on general 
policies.

Roland W. Boyden, a Boston lawyer, 
will be an unofficial American repre
sentative without a vote in the Re
parations Commission, a body created 
by the Versailles Treaty to assess the 
German indemnities.

Hugh C. Wallace, American Ambas
sador to France, and eventually his 
successor, Myron Herrick, will be an 
unofficial American observer without 
a vote in the Conference of Ambas
sadors, a formally constituted body 
which works out in detail policies 
adopted or proposed by the Supreme 
Council.
" President Handing announced the 

décision of the Administration follow
ing the Cabinet meeting at which it 
was discussed and approved. Shortly 
afterward Secretary of State Hughe* 
made public the invitation received 
from the allied Governments and the 
favorable reply thereto by the United 
States.

The invitation was conveyed in s 
message from Mr. Lloyd George, the 
British Prime Minister, which was 
received several daps ago..
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The outstanding 
) parations denrffnd, 

by the Reparations Commission, are:
(1) Bonds—Series (a), for twelve 

billion gold marks, must be delivered 
by July 1. ■

(2) Series (b), thirty-eight billions, 
must be delivered by November 1.

(3) Series (c), eighty-two billions,

>
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The leading Markets. $60 to $60; choice springers, $86 to 
$110; lambs, yearling*, $10 to $11; 
do, spring, $18 to $18.50; do, new 
crop, each, $10 to $16; calves, good 
to choice, $11 to $18.60; sheep, $6 to 
$9.60; hogs, fed and watered, $11.26) 
do, weighed off cars, $11.60; do, f.o.b- 
$10.25; do, country points, $10.

Montreal.
Oats, Can. West, No. 2, 67c; do, 

No. 3, 53c. Flour, Men. Spring wheat 
pabs., firsts, $10.60. - Rolled oats, bag 

$3. Bran, $29.25. Short», 
Hay, Np. 2, per ton,-car lots,

'jJ.
tig z Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
$1.79%; No. 2 Northern, $1.76%; No. 
3 Northern, $1.68%; No. 4 wheat, 
$1.57%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 41%c; 
CL » • T* No. 3, CW, 37%c; extra No. 1 feed,
Shot in lipperary , 37%c; No. 1 feed, 35%c; No. 2 feed, 

33%c.
A despatch from Dublin says:— Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 74%c;

Patrick Moloney, alleged to have been No. 4 CW, 69%c; rejected, 66%c; 
a prominent official in the “Repub- “*{*• . .
lican Army," and Sean Duffy, a lead- of the above in store at Fort
ing Sinn Feiner in Dublin, are report- ’ wullam- 
ed officially to have been shot and 
killed in an affray with the police, 
nineteen of whom were sent to sur- 43c. 
round a suspected farm at Guthdrum,
Tipperary.

When approaching the farm the 
police., were fired upon. They return
ed the fire and then pursued the fugi
tives half a mile, killing two of them.
The police suffered no casualties.

CAMPAIGN STARTED
IN TREE PLANTING

Plans Future of Mesopotamia Vr

NARRY A SCRATCH—AS YET!A despatch from London says: 
—The Daily Sketch on Friday 
morning says that Winston 
Churchill, the Colonial Minister, 
has decided to niake Mesopo
tamia v into a series of Arab 
states. This will secure new 
overland and aerial routes to In
dia under British protection.

Mesopotamia is also to be
come a great depot and training 
ground for the military and avia-, 
tion service of the British Em
pire.

Nursery Centres to be Opened 
in Ontario This Season. Sinn Fein LeadersU.S. Offer

Toward Disarmament 4A despatch from Toronto says:— 
Active efforts along Provincial for
estry lines are to be carried on this 
summer by the Ontario Government 
department of which Dr. E. J. Zavitz 
is the head. During war years com
paratively small advantage hSd been 
taken by Ontario municipalities of 
Government encouragement along 
that line, but this year it is hoped 
that real progress will be made.

Seven million seedlings, mostly pine 
and spruce, with some hard woods, 
will be set out in the Forestry De
partment’s Norfolk county reserva
tion from which it is expected to 
get a 50 per cent, yield. Counties and 
municipalities will again have 
brought to their attention legislation 
of the last two sessions, by which 
the Government will assist in putting 
to good use waste lands. It is also 
contemplated to open two new nurs
ery centres in Eastern Ontario.

Simcoe county, with its many miles 
of waste land, is said to be one of 
the sections of the Province upon 
which the department has forestry 
designs. Simcoe is already among 
those counties"which have taken up 
the Government’s forestry proposi
tion.

90 lis.,
$31.26.
$24 to $26.

Cheese, finest easterns, 28% to 24c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 83 to 36c. 
Eggs, fresh, 34 to 36c. Potatoes, per 
bag, car lots, 65 to 70c.

Good véal, $7 6o $7.50; med., $6.60 
to $6.60. Good sheep, $9; spring iambs, 
$9 each. Hogs, off-car weights, select® 
$13.60; sows, $9.60.

A despatch from Washington 
says:—The United States will 
make the first move toward 
world disarmament at the ses
sions of the Supreme Allied 
Council in London. This was 
definitely established on Friday, 
the information being coincident 
with the announcement by 
President Harding that, this 
country will be represented on 
the council.

The Harding administration 
may be said to be solidly in fa
vor of the idea, but opposed to 
the United States doing any
thing until it has an agreement 
from the other powers that they, 
too, will lay down their arms.

i
! American corn—71c; nominal, C.I. 
F. bay ports.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 41 to

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.66 
to $1.60, per car lot; No. 2 Spring,
$1.46 to $1.60; .No. 2 Goose wheat, 
nominal, shipping points, according to 
freight.

Peas—No. 2, $1.30 to $1.35.
Barleÿ—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.35 to $1.40; accord

ing to freights outside.
Manitoba flour—First patent, $10; 

second patent, $9.60; bulk, seaboard.
Ontario flour—$6.90, bulk seaboard.
Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal 

freight, bags included : Bran, per ton,
$33; shorts, per ton, $35; good feed 
flour, $2.10 to $2.40 per bag.

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $21 to $23.
Straw—Cat lots, per ton, $12.
Cheese—New, large, 27 to 28c; 

twins, 28 to 29c; triplets, 29 to 30c; 
old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, 33% to 
84%c; triplets, 34% to 36c; New Stil
ton, 32c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 38 to 
36c; creamery prints, fresh, No. 1,
44 to 46c; cooking, 28c.

Churning cream—36c per lb., but
ter fat.

Margarine—27 to 29c. A despatch from Ottawa says:
*«’ t3n3^, 34c; new —The financial statement wiH

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., ^OWthat the total expenditures. 
$2.90 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2.50; of the Dominion m the fiscal 
Limas, Madagascar, 7 to 8c; Calif or-, year ended March Slat last, 
niMLi7las’ t? 12c I amounted to some $406,000,000,
-S’&fSftlatCtSt ?f which «roiutisWa»
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c. interest on the public debt and

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 20 to 21c lb.; $48,316,000 on capital aCbount 
tins, 22 to 24c lb ; Ontario for war railways and canals and 

comb honey, at $7.60 per 15 section pubHc worka. The revenue tot-

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 39 to ailed more than $450,000,000, o4 
40c; heavy, 31 to 32c; cocked, 60 to which $162,900,000 was derived 
65c; rolls, 31 to 32c; cottage rolls 33 from Customs duties. Main es-

ttaurt" so far introduced in toe 
50c; backs, plain, bone in, 46 to 47c; Commons provide for an ex- 
boneless, 48 to 52c. penditure of $613,000,000, of

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27 which interest in the public d*t
t0iiard’—Ptfre ‘’tie^^isVto 14c- sinkin« fund provision accounts 
tubs*, 14 to ta4c; i*»is 14% to for $143,000,000 and $168,000,- 
I4%c; prints, 15% to 16c. Shortening, 000 for the requirements of toe 
tierces, 11% to 12c; tubs, 12 to 12%c; Canadian National and Grand

heavy steers, $8 to $9; butchers’ cat
tle, choice, $9 to $10; do, com., $6 
to $7; do, med., $7 to $8 butchers’ 
bulls, choice, $9 to $10; do, good, $6 
to $7; do, com., $4 to $6; butchers’ 
cows, choice, $7.50 to $8.76; <k>, good,
$6.50 to $7.60; do, com., $4 to $6; 
feeders, best, $7.76 to $9: do, 900 lbs.,
$7.26 to $8.76; do, 800 lbs., $6.76 to 
$6.76; do, com., $6 to $6; cannera rind 
cutters, $2 to $4.60; milker*, good to 
choice, $75 to $100; do, com, and med.,

♦
* Lady Rhondda Seeks House 

of Lords Seat
AVOID DANGER IN

CONVEYING RADIUM
The efforts ot Margaret Haiÿ, Vis

countess Rhondda, to obtain a seat In 
tiie House of Lords as a peeress in 
her own - right have now reached the 
stage Where her petition praying his 
Majesty to issue to her a writ of sum
mons to sit In the House of Lords has 
been referred by the King to that • 
body, together with the Attorney-Gen- I 
eral’s report.

It Is now being considered by the 
Committee on Privileges, which is ex
pected to make a report off the matter 
soon. Should Lady Rhondda’s petition 
be granted some twenty-five other 
peeresses in their own right would be 
entitled to the same privilege.

Gift .to Madame Curie to be 
Sealed in Special Room.

A despatch from Paris says:—Mme. 
Curie left Paris Wednesday morning 
for America, where she will receive 
a gramme of radium from her ad
mirers. The famous scientist is ac
companied by her daughters Eve and 
Irene, and Mrs. William Brown Mel- 
oney, editor of the Delineator. At 
Cherbourg Mme. Curie will take the 
Olympic for New York.

Owing to the danger of the radium 
losing its power, great care will be 
taken in getting the gramme given to 
Mme. Curie to Europe. The radium 
will be dissolved in a solution of 
bromide and water. The solution will 
be placed in twelve glass ttitres, in 
turn placed in a box of platinum and 
lead, while this box will be deposited 
in a special room, into which no one 
will be allowed to penetrate.

Mrs. Meloney, who accompanies 
| Mme. Curie to America, is head of

*
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Stomach Unnecessary,
Claims French Doctor 1

A despatch ,-from Paris says :— 
Tliat the stomach is a superfluous 
organ is the startling discovery of Dr. 
Victor Pauchot, reported to the 
Academy of Medicine.

Affirming that he has successfully 
removed the stomach from a woman 
fifty years old who had continued to 
live happily in perfect health, he re
ports that the operation also cured her 
of cancer.

“The stomach’s action is purely pre
liminary,” stated Dr. Pauchot. “The 
mechanism for the vital part of the 
digestion is in the small intestine with 
the intervention of the pancreatic 
juice and the bile. Therefore, provid
ing the patient follows a light diet, 
the stomach can be dispensed with 
advantageously.”

♦
Dominion Expenditure

Totals $406,000,000
•>

Quebec Village
Almost Wiped Out

:A despatch from St. Boniface, Que.,
?ays:—The picturesque little village 
Df St. Boniface, St. Maurice County, is 
a scene of desolation as a result of a 
conflagration on Thursday afternoon, the committee of women which organ- 
which all but wiped out the entire movement to present the

scientist with the precious substance.

Thomas Adamson
Town Planning Adviser to thé Com
mission of Conservation, states that 
last year there were about 100,000 
marriages in Canada, and only about 
11,000 new houses built. In addition 
there were immigrants to be housed.

1.

settlement.
The parish church, the Gerbeault 

Hotel, the Dugre Bakery, the Boucher 
store and four private residences were 
destroyed by the flames. The lighting 
and telephone systems were put out 
of commission, and the hamlet is in 
darkness, except for the smouldering 
ruins. The loss will exceed $100,000.

The presumption is that the fire, 
which originated in the church, was 
caused by one of the lighted tapers 
Igniting the draperies at the altar.

*
FRENCH SURGEON

MENDED ARTERY
•*

Repaired Vital Part With Sheet 
of Tissue From Patient’s 

Thigh.
BRITAIN MAY BE OBLIGED

TO RESORT TO WARTIME MEASURESA despatch from Paris says:—
Repairing the most vital artery of
the human body like he would a bi- A despatch from London says:— prophecy of J. H. Thomas, Secretary 
cycle tire, was a feat performed on £reat Britain’s great coal strike is °f the National Union of Raiiwaymen, 
May 14 1914 by Professor Tuffier, h adding to the generai paraiy. that within a week the strike would 
famous French surgeon. The revela- : b be settled.
tion was made the other day before sls of business throughout the coun- Meanwhile the country is faced with 
the Academy of Science. j try. Besides increasing the army of a cutting of its railway service to

According to the report, a patient i British unemployed to more than four skeleton proportions, entailing addi- 
was threatened with death from a million, it has led to conditions that tional handicaps for all kinds of busi- 
conical aneurism of the aorta. Pro- ! have necessitated measures tanta- ness and spelling disastrous loss to 
fessor Tuffier uncovered the artery1 mount to the emergency regulations the seaside resorts because of the 
and patched it with a sheet of tissue ; of war times to conserve the fast inability of the roads to handle the 
taken from an aponeurosis in the pa- shrinking supply of coal. Only two crowds. Another week of the strike 

He was able to rays of hope can be seen in the dead- and the railway service will be cut to 
locked situation. One is a move on practically half of the normal and 
the part of certain members of Par- the large cities will be as dimly light- 
liament to secure the re-opening of ed as they were during the air raids 

surgical mending of the aortic artery, negotiations and the other is a of the war.

------------❖------------

German Government Resigns
A despatch from London says:—

The German Cabinet resigned on 
Wednesday evening, according to a 
long-distance telephone message from 
Berlin received late on Wednesday 
night.

Chancelljr Fehrenbach decided to 
luit office, on the recommendation of 
Or. Simmons following the United 
liâtes' refusal to intervene o.i Ger- 
hany's behalf in the reparations.

♦
Electricity in Queensland.

Queensland has undertaken the pro 
duction and distribution of electricity 
on an extensive scale for irrigation by 
means of wells and pomps installed in 
scores of land holdings.

tient's thigh, 
strengthen the artery, reduce the con
gestion and prevent death.

This was the first time recorded of
♦

It’e a wise child that remembers iti 
rich relations.

1It’» a Great Life If You Don’t Weaken By Jack Rabbity*
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•ami the worst is yet to comeELft./TÎ.'i.SÜÏt
______________________ ■ ■ "... made proof against white ants. This

ia achieved by using crecsote compost- •
. Mon to varnish all surfaces. Other

wise In a short time the ants and'slmt- 
- 4ar insects would eat them until they 

were skeleton shells. A man in Zanzi
bar once had an ordinary piano'Ship- . 
pod’ to him. In two months it fell in 

' pieces, literally eaten by ants.
Moist heat is another enemy which 

Would be fatal to the ordinary piano.
■ -So that the bridges- on the sounding- 

board, usually just glued, are screwed- 
with bolts as well. Every tropical 
piano must have a complete all-over 
metal frame screwed with bolts and 
puts- through the plank (where the 
tuning pins are placed) to an Iron bar -• 
along the back. The case must be of 
solid mahogany, teak or similar wood 
and not simply some softer Wood with 
a veneer finish. All this because the 
glue would melt, the veneer would 
peel off and the other parts come as
under. Brass fittings must lie used 
throughout because Iron would rust 
so easily.

In addition the planq must be proof 
against the incursions of rodents, with 
a wire gauze back. Otherwise the 
rats and mice would play havoc with 
the bridle straps.

All the action parts, which in Cana
da ere simply glued, for the tropics 
have to be stitched on as well. Ivory 
cannot be used In the keys ; they are 
covered with celluloid in one piece and 
pinned at both ends. AU the wires 
must be electro-plated.

In the case of player-pianos rubber 
tubing cannot be used, for the rubber 
quickly crumbles away. Metal, tub
ing must he substituted.

Packed in Zinc-lined Cases.

-J i-vW-■rter=r“*rm HANDS ACROSS THE : 
ATLANTIC OCEANÆ
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UNION AMONG ENGLISH- 
SPEAKING PEOPLES. -S3

if the belt is tight enough. If you 
find that the fan will slip with the 
slightest effort, the fan is all right.

Be sure to watch the ammeter. It 
tells the automobilist everything about 
the batteries. If.the engine is stop
ped and the lights are put out, the T])p fu(ure of civilization, of an or- 
ammeter should show zero. When it dered prog|.essive llappy evoliitioii of 
indicates a discharge there is a short sncie|y> |hc keepj|lg ot the Eng-
circuit. . , .. lish-ypeaking peoples, writes Alfred B.

Never run up against the curb as it Cc()per| in a I-nll(imi magazine. Of 
will throw the front wheels^out of ,hese the,6 are OR lhB-.earth, at the 
alignment and cause the front iron pre,ent moment, something in the 
to wear out rapidly. neighborhood of 200,000,000; and this

A'knock is very often due to over- lllllMjjeri jj the precedents of the two 
heating and will Ije noticed upon go- hajf.centurje« immediately past are 
ing up a hill, but it is also likely to fDixo\veJ, will have become something
noticed on .a level road. It is always ljkc 400,000,000 in 1971. 
accompanied by steam from the .rani- This huge aggregate of folk who 
ator. It is very easy to remedy. “speak the tongue that Shakespeare 

It quite often happens that after 8paiie,,_H)r something approximating 
new piston rings have been put in for: theret0 at ienst—will not be confined 
the purpose of preventing oil leaks, one corner 0f the earth like the 
the condition continues. If that is the congested populations of China and 
case, lap in the rings. If the cylinder ■ fn^ja> fout will form six mighty nations, 
is worn out of round it will be abso-1 each powerful and populous, in sever- 
lutely necessary to fit the ring to the ^ a] far-separated quarters of the globe, 
proper shape, and lapping must be^ The six nations of the Eng'isli-speak-' 
done. j ing folk will be the. British Isles, the

Never under any circumstances usej United States of America, the Domini- 
a cloth to wipe the dust off an auto- ; 0n of Canada, the Unio-n of South Afri- 
mobile, as the dust forms itself into! ca, the Com mon wealt lv of Australia* 
a fine grit* - You rub the dust into the' and the Dominion of New Zealand, 
car instead of rubbing it off. The best; and half the population — possibly 
thing to use is a feather or a hairi more than half—of this great conger

ies of kindred peoples will reside be- 
Carry a fire extinguisher. You may twixt the latitude of the Gulf of St. 

have a fire on the road, where thçre Lawrence and the latitude of the 
is no fire department handy. Mouth of the Mississippi, in that won

derful Republic we sometimes call 
‘ the States’* and sometimes simply 
“America.”

Take a look at the new man,” said Motherland States. You might cross it in a thous-
the coast guardsman to the minister ' r0R1 * and places and never know. It runs
as he sought the warm shelter of the- " Now, it is a fact of first-class im- across river and mountain, and takes 
life-saving station. And indeed the portance and vast significance that -no heed of their strategic importance, 
new man was worth locking at—a the last-named is the only member of 1 A blade of grass divides two mighty 
quiet, clean-skinned giant, sitting with the original firm which has dissolved countries, the one stretching to the

partnership. Nearly 150 years ago northern pole, the other to the source 
now, Britain and her intensely loyal of the Gulf Sream. 
colonies in America differed, then 
quarrelled, theq fought, then parted,
and that political clevage has con- miles and more betwixt Pacific and

Your Car’s Finish.
You may mistreat the engine fre

quently before it begins to complain, 
but the finish of the car can be mis
treated once or twice—then there is

An English Writer, Alfred B. 
Cooper, Discusses a Vitally 

Important Question.
little finish left to damage.

Lack of waehing or not knowing 
how to wash a car will go further to
wards ruining the appearance than 
any other thing. The varnish of a new 
car is benefited and hardened by wash
ing with clear cold water, but mud 
that is allowed to dry upon the body 
takes the oil from the varnish and 
leaves the finish mottled and streaky. 

• Dirt is not the only enemy, for gases 
from the garage, and even the atmos
phere of some districts, attack the fin
ish of the car that is not frequently 
washed.

Begin by cleaning the top. Take a 
~ good stiff brush and remove the dust; 

then either sponge it or use a soft 
doth with warm water and pure soap. 
A chamois kept especially for the pur
pose will tend to hasten the drying. 
The top must not be folded until it is 
thoroughly dry. The upholstery, if of 
doth, is best cleaned by sponging 
with water containing a little salt and 
alcohol. If of leather, a woolen cloth 
dipped iff clear water to which a few 
drops of ammonia has been added is 
best.

Ü
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In cleaning the chassis be sure to 
remove the nozzle of the hose and flow 
the water over every part of the body. 
This will serve to wash off most of the 
dust and also loosen the mud. In cases 
where the car is very dirty it is best 
to do this and then let it stand for a 
few minutes before going over it 
again with the hose.

Then take a soft sponge and follow 
the hose over the body. If certain 
portions are grease spotted these 
should be washed separately with pure 
water and castile soap—but except in 
this one instance soap of any kind 
should be avoided) on the body.

duster.
tacle in the history of mankind upon 
the earth. There is an invisible line 
drawn across a continent with an in
visible pen.

People speak of this as the boundary 
line between Canada and the United

CANADIAN PIANOS 
AT ENDS OF EARTH

In short-dated shipments such c.3 to 
England or Europe the instrument, 
wrapped in oil paper, is packed in a 
case of which the joints have beefi 
fixed with waterproof glue. But for 
the long-distance trips to the tropics 
the pianos are packed in zinc-lined 
cases soldered together. This not only 
counteracts the salt air at sea and the 
dampness but cares for lhe pianos in 
their many trans-shipments. Many a ’ 
piano travels by mule team miles over 
the South African veldt or up country 
through the Australian bush.

Many letters have been received 
locally to say how high the. standing 
13 at present in these far-off countries 
pt the Canadian piano. It appears to 
'have been able to find favor against 

• all corners? At present there is de
pression in Australia and New Zea
land, which Is hindering the market. 
The rate of exchange al&o to some de
gree militates against them.

So far as the future export of Cana
dian pianos is concerned, according to 
the manager of a well-known firm, the 
policy will continue to bo an aggres
sive one. Trade will be sought and 
connections formed for putting the 
Canadian instrument into all sorts of 
strange countries overseas. But the 
higher exchange stays, he declares, 
the more it favors Germany coming 
back. And Germany, with her lower 
wages and cost of production. Is pre
paring again to flood the world with 
cheap pianos. Even in England, 
where the Canadian piano obtained a

-------------------- ------------- -——

The New Man.

EXPORTS TO TROPICS 
SPECIALLY BUILT.

Australia, India, South Ameri
ca, China, Even the Congo, 
Buying Our Instruments.

liis back to the wall.
Outside, the wind, roaring savagely, 

dashed the loose sand against the win
dows. On such nights, when the ther
mometer was ten degrees below zero, 
the minister reflected, these men pa- tinued to this day. 
trol the beach and watch the sea for It is an interesting and not unprofit- 
wrecks. The new man, the minister able speculation' as to what might
knew, was equal to the work. » have happened, and what might not

A little later the minister was as- have happened in the world, had BrK
The radiator, when full of hot, ! touched to hear the giant say, “You j tain never attempted the impossible 

* steaming water, is a very satisfactory ■ • cap n, I have never been on the j task of cdercing America, and had
vulcanizer for inner tubes, and has1 occan- What does a lobster look ! America grown up under the old flag,
been used to advantage by* ingenious h*ke-” That was an astonishing thing ■ self-governed and independent in all 
motorists miles away from anywhere1 for kim t0 ask! But the old captain ■ but affectionate adherence to the co-
with a tube needing patching. I expressed no astonishment ; lie merely operative solidarity of The Empire,

A little vulcanizing cement jg took a pencil and some paper'and be- like Australia or Canada to-day. 
smeared on the rubber patch and gan to (lraw while the new man Nothing contributed to the final and 
around the hole in the tube and then watched him doseiy. complete triumph of the Allies in the
the two are put together, placed patch “A lobster." said the captain, “has late war so greatly as this solidarity
downward on the radiator and held a body •,likc |bls and lo"S claws that exhibited by the far-flung and loosely-
firm]v with the pressure of the hand run 0,lt here- attached members of the British
until the rubber is cooked into a solid . .What did « raean;, G<1!nf <l“ick!y "™tI;Cr,1‘°°d of^ Nations Even men

into the boat room, the minister said like Botha and Smuts, who had fought 
to one of the guardsmen, “What does against us a dozen years earlier, 
this mean? The new man says he fought as valiantly on our side. With- 
never has been on the ocean, and he in a week of the declaration of war, 
has just asked the captain what a lob- every colony and dependency of Bli
ster looks like.” tain had declared its unflinching and

“Oh,” said the guardsman, smiling; unhesitating adherence to the old flag, 
“he was transferred from the GJ/eat 
Lakes and got here just this after
noon.”

Not a gun, not a fort, not a wire en
tanglement even^îor three thousand

You Carry Your Own Vulcanizer.
Every automobile carries an excel

lent steam vulcanizer.
This may be news to many motor

ists who fancied themselves on in
timate terms with their machines.

41t „ , Canadian pianos are to be found
Atlantic. Not a gunboat, not a sub- nowadays ln odd corners of the earth;
marine, not a floating mine in Super!- ; You might stumble on one in the 
or. Erie, Ontario! That is the fruit of i overseer’s house on a Ceylon planta- 
mutual trust, respect, and community ; tion_ you might hear the tinkle of 
of interests finding their best realiza- on6 ot them ln the heart or tUe Aus- 
tton in peace, amity, and brotherhood, tralian bush or in the sweating reek 

This state of affairs is possible be- e( a night ln Singapore, 
cause it is based on good will, on a i You might trek across miles of Zulu- 
strong abhorrence of war and all that ; ,and and. flnd there a rich bachelor 
war means. Given hatred, and the planter regarding a high-grade Caifa- 
highest mountains, the deepest rivers, I dian instrument as a link between the 
the widest oceans even, cannot form sun-baked veldt and Devonshire lanes 
an effective defensive boundary. Given 
love and good sense, a blade of grass 
or a chalk-mark suffices.

and London music halls.
You would find them in the Argen- 

ine and ill the republic of Columbia, 
the Straits Settlements and BritishWith the Same Ideals.
Guiana, Shanghai (lots of them) and 
the British West Indies and fn Eng
land itself. You might even find one 
thumping out an old-time melody on 
the upper reaches of the Congo.

For if trade follows the flag, so in
deed does the Canadian piano. Pianos j so^d footing during the war, the Ger-

man article is beginning to reappear.
But it ia expected that a certain 

amount of the English trade will be 
held in spite of this. The chance of

. ....
Cannot we 'have the same splendid 

scorn of defences betwixt the Mother
mass.

If no vulcanizing cement is at hand 
a little tube rubber dissolved in gaso
line may be used as a substitute.

Country and her big grown-up son, the 
U.S.A.? Why, the very bond of 
mon language and literature could not 
allow the two peoples ever really to 
part, whatever the quidnuncs and pes
simists may say. From Atlantic to 
Pacific, America speaks the language 
Milton ennobled in his celestial epic, 

is it too much to suppose that the ! *n which Bunyan told of ll-c and death
and immdrtality.

r. a com-

V' made right in Toronto have gone 
the strange places of the world al
ready mentioned.

This exporting of Canadian pianos ; 
is an - achievement of the war. Eng-} Gaining the oriental, t ropical and 
land had her annual production of 100,- einP*re trade generally is much great- 0 
000 instrumens cut arbitrarily to one- 
third that number. Germany, which 
had been supplying big quantities to 
Australia and South America, was ab
solutely cut off. These countries want
ed music, so they looked to Canada 
and the United States.

Truck Tips.
Kerosene as Tractor Fuel—When 

kerosene is used as £uel in the motor 
tractor it will be found necessary in 
many ca-ses to change the oil in the 

> crankcase after every twenty hours of 
running. This is because when it is 
not properly heated it mixes with the 
oil and destroys its lubricating qual
ities.

Mounting the Governor —In mount
ing the flexible drive shafts of the 
governor care must be taken that 
there are no bends in the shaft within 
two inches of either end. The shaft 
must never be bent into a circle of 
less than ten inches in diameter. The 
proper practice is to make all bends 
as long and easy as possible.

Weight and Truck Capacity—In 
«electing trucks the factors of weight 
and size of the products to be hauled 
must be carefully considered. A pro
duct that is bulky but light In weight 
calls for a comparatively light vehicle 
with large body capacity. On the 
other hand, the man who must haul 
heavy material that is compact in 
form 1 LU make a great mistake if he 
buys tki ordinary light truck.

Trailer Oo&ts—When trailers of any 
type are being used in connection with 
truck service it is to be strongly re
commended that all cost and operat
ing ’records covering the trailers be 
kept separately from those of the 
powered vehicle.

The Cylinder Head—The holding 
down nuts of the cylinder head should 
be tightened periodically If the cylin
der head is taken off for any reason. 
In replacing, the part should be tight
ened up again by screwing down op
posite nuts. Each nut should be turn
ed a little, then its opposite should be 
screwed down somewhat, and so on, 
working around the cylinder head. If 
one nut is tightened all the way there 
is danger of springing the part.

1- When the Empire Spoke.

Shakespeare is a 
common heritage; he belongs as much 
to America as to us.

100^000,000 of the greatest colony ofThe skill in saving life that the new |
guard had acquired on the inland sea ' a^* colony founded by the “Pil- 
he was going to use on the ocean, i Brims” in New England, and by Ra-
Even though he knew nothing about lei6h >>i Virginia, would have hesi- Tbe literature of the one 
the small facts ot ocean life, he could tated any longer than the Anzacs and literature of the other. Whitman and 
still do his duty. ’ the Canadians did? That vjould have Burns are the twin poets of triumph-

There is a lesson here. God calls meant the shortening of the war by ant democracy. Philadelphia and Man
on us as Christians to rescue men who tbree years at least—if there had been Chester read the same poets, the 
are morally lost ; hut frequently we i a war- But can anyone believe there sreat essayists and historians, the 
say that we cannot become Christians i eol,ld bave been a war, had Britain same classic novelists. Their citizens 
because there is a passage in the Bible I and America been one nation of the j can sit side by side at the same din- 
that we-cannot understand. What if j most inventive, keenest-witted, most j “er-tal>Ie, and talk as easily, and find 
the life-saver should refuse to go out ! enterprising, most law-abiding people j 35 dually subjects in common, as if 
to dying men on a vessel because he ! extant? ' j they lived in the same street of the
yet lacked knowledge of some simple I We might go farther and say that \ same town.
thing about the sea? When the gov- ' bad Britain and America held together i America’s ideals of civilization are 
eminent ordered the new coast guards- j the Franco-Prussian War, the dragons’ \ identical with our own. They are sum- 
man to go to a seaport station he had teeth sown in 1871, which produced ! med up in Wordsworth’s great phrase, 
gone. What lie had learned to do on I the terrible harvest of devastation, i ‘'Pure religion breathing household 
the ocean. Similarly, if a man can j misery, and unrest of these latter days ,aws-” America believes in the poli- 
thé Great Lakes he could also do oil the tap-root of a noxious weed which tics of the heart; Britain believes the 
toil and plan for his life, he can also threatens to ruin the fair garden of or- same- There are hooligans on both 
watch, pray and work for the kingdom dered Progress, would never probably sides ot the herring-pond. They would 
of God. have happened. make a hell of heaven if they could

ever squeeze throdgli the pearly gates. 
Thèy would trench and fortify Mount 
Zion, and hew down the Tree of Life 
for a barricade.

If the great sane masses of Britain 
and America let these wreckers ruin 
the fair prospect of a permanent 
peace, for ever holding back the tides 
of war, like a mighty breakwater 
which the storm of an English-speak
ing quarrel can alone obliterate, then 
my hope for the world, and the great 
future of Democracy, withers and dias.

er.
•>

Is the Is Space Endless?
Einstein’s theory that space may 

not be of infinite extent seems to have 
obtained indorsement by many emi
nent physicists.

. . _ .. . South I Nevertheless it would net
America and the tropics commun!- ! (hat if Ulis idea be accepted, ,he cos- 
cated with Canadian firms and sent re- ; m03 ia t0 be regarded as alanr.inglv „ 
presentatives here soon after the war j shrunk. Kor Eiustein’s own opinion is 
was well started, with the result that, that a ray of light travelling 186,000 
pianos were soon on their way from mllcs a second would require a bmion 
Canada to far-flung points of the earth. ; ycars to make a complete circuit of 

Here Is a cable in the Zulu lam' jtg outer limits. 
g liage received recently by a Toronto 
firm; Eccej-Abajl piano umuksilbeb The British Parliament has enacted 
biyry-rootiy gifob-alkoc. Interpreted a “rat act,” which provides that any- 
this means, “Have decided—adandon 1 one harboring a rat or a mouse may 
piano to insurance company. Cabling i'be fined from five to twenty pounds.

There have been few prosecutions so 
far, since the authorities do not wish 

Pianos meant for the tropics differ j to enforce the law rigidly until the 
materially, though not in appearance, people become familiar with it.

same

Dealers ln the Antipodes, appear

*

Ishortly for another.”Î Creosote Composition Used.
Well, there is nothing quite so futile 

as crying over spilt milk. “What’s 
done’s done and can’t be undone," is 
a true saying, which may be .profound
ly misunderstood. If it means to you 
and to me that the past cannot be im
proved upon, that the ntiasmic shadow 
of the past must blight the present, 
that the follies and mistakes of y aster- 
day must make of to-day a failure and 
a "fizzle," then such a saying Is hate: 
fnl and baneful to the last degree.

If yesterday was wrong, may not 
to-day be right? If we have been tied 
to an ancient stumbling stone, for 
heaven’s sake let us cut ourselves 
loose, that we may continue our Jour
ney to the fair land of amity, mutual 
respect, and kindly co-operation.

What ground have we for supposing 
that this Peace will be more lasting 
than any other? None at all, absolute
ly none; unless America and Britain 
say It shall be. That Britain is a 
peacefully Inclined nation le proved by 
the fact that, possessed ot a predomi
nant Navy for a hundred years, mis
tress of all the seas, her outposts in 
every continent, her agents at every 
corner on the great world roads, she 
has never used her power aggressive
ly. Bather has she used It to guard 
end police those very highways down 
which she might have sailed to world 
dominion.

•>
Killing “Skeeters.”

A mosquito-breeding swamp is not 
only a source of neighborhood discom
fort and danger but also an economic 
liability. Often it may be converted 
into a valuable asset by inexpensive 
draining.

$he United States Public Health 
Service notes an illustrative case in 
the State of Georgia, where aÿ experi
mental operation was recently per
formed upon a twenty-acre swamp. It 
was a mucky place, nearly all of it un
der water, with tree-stumps plentiful
ly scattered.

The operation consisted of ditching 
with dynamite, a trench 1,600 feet long 
being blown with sticks of the explo
sive placed in holes two feet deep at 
intervals averaging one foot. Extra 
charges were used for stumps.

The resulting ditch averaged a 
width of seven and a half feet at the 
top and a depth of three and a half 
feet. Total cost, including labor and 
1,000 pounds of dynamite, was 6270. 
When the Job was finished there was 
a freely running stream through the 
ditch.

By this simple and rapid means the 
swamp was transformed into twenty- 
acres of good land.

Baking With Electricity
The reel or rack within the baking 

chamber supports eight shelves, eleven 
inches wide and seventy-two inches 
long. Each shelf can hold seventeen 
pans, so that the capacity of the oven 
Is 136 loaves. Due to the high heat 
which can be constantly maintained in 
the oven, the loaves are baked ln an 

of thirty-six minutes. As the

While electricity in its various ap
pliances Is fast invading nearly every 
industrial and domestic field, it is only 
recently that electric bake ovens for 
turning out Canada’s bread in quantity 

accepted by leading bakeries of 
the country, but while- their accept
ance was recent the swiftness with 
which the ovens were jnstalled more 
than made for initial reluctance.

In comparison with the gas oven, the 
electric oven Is a marvel in compact
ness, for it is less than six feet in 
height and weighs barely 3000 pounds 
—a lightweight In modem bakery 
equipment. In operation, it is quite 
different from gas ovens, for it does 
away with a number of the more or 
less cumbersome accessories of the 
latter.

The electric oven consists of an in
sulated cover having the fjrm of a 
greatly enlarged washing machine. In
side are a revolving rack and a num
ber of over heaters, 
with a thermostat and an electric mo
tor, which together regulate the 
amount of heat in the oven and re
volve the baking rack. This equip
ment Is, perhaps, tbe simplest of elec
tric heating appliances, and yet It is 
one of the most effective.

>

were

average
oven can be loaded with a minimum ofPicadilly’s Origin.
delay the capacity for the Yuli hour 
averages 260 loaves. This average is 
only for certain sdse loaves, being 
those confined In a pan 414 by 914 
inches. As the size of the pan in
creases the number of loaves and 
hourly average decreases according to 
the size of the loaves. The shelves 
are perforated and as they revolve 
stir the heated air in the oven to a 
certain extent, every load thus receiv
ing the same amount of heat.

Baking with the electric oven Is au
tomatic, for the amount of heat is con
trolled by a thermostat. This Is 
usually set at a temperature of 450 
degrees for bread baking, and is main
tained without varying from the time 
the oven heats up until the baking is 
over. It Is another feature ln which 
electricity is supreme owing to Its ex
treme jgeefbtlityb

“Tipperary,” the marching song 
which had such a vogue in 1914, re
fers to Picadllly, London, England. 
One story is that the place was named 
after the Piccadllla Hall, where a cer
tain kind of lace much in vogue dur
ing the reign of Queen Elizabeth was 
made. The lace was called piccadillY 
because of its spear points, a diminu
tive of pica, a pike or spear.

Piccadilly was onoe famous for its 
gambling houses. In one of these, run 
by Waller, the prince regent’s cook, 
Beau Brummel won $76,000 in tee 
minutes and Insisted upon giving one- 
half to Sheridan.

Before Taking a Trip.
Look over the oar before talking a 

tour. A little inspection now and 
then will never hurt any car, and it 
will go a long way in giving you a 
smooth running car and save a lot of 
bills.

Be sure to try out the brakes. Speed 
dp with the accelerator and apply the 
foot brakes to see if the car comes 
evenly to a stop. Try this several 
times and try the emergency brakes. 
You might need them while on- the 
road.

Test the fan at various times to oug

It Is supplied

-O-
*

The eye ia now said to give indica
tions of a person's health, spots on 
the ins indicating the position of the 
injury, ate.

Lake Superior has an area of more 
than 31,000 square miles, and is the 
largest body of fresh water in the 
world.

The Unseen Barrier.
That America is peacefully minded 

Is shown by the most amazing spec-1 1

/
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A Farce Comedy in 3 Acts -

Under Auspices of The Women's Institute 
in Aid of The Street Lighting Fund, in the

i
y

■x

Town Hall 
ATHENS

Monday, May 16
Good Music — Doors-Open 7.30, Show at 8 ~

•v

If it hurts you to laugh don’t 
come, because you’ll have to 
laugh.

Admission 35c Reserved Seats 50c 
Children 25c Plan at E.C. Tribute, May 9
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Town HaU, Athens
' »«»
Monday. May 23, 1921

at 8.0) p. m.
For Infants and Children. „ Under the direction of Mrs V. 0.

Boyle, assisted by her pupils and 
choral class.
The concert presents the story of 
the musical opera.

The Bohemian Girl
(by Balte)

arranged in shortened form and 
^introducing the old familiar airs as 
well as many attractive numbers 
and characters .from other light 
opera’s.
The chorus of fifty voices is support
ed by a splendid cast of principals 
all georgeouaty costumed.

CAST
The Bohemian Girl—(Arline) 

Soprano,
Arline (act J) Autherine Whaley 
Gipsy Queen—mezzo Soprano Bery^ 
Davis, Countess Grawstalk. Soprano 
Mrs J F Harte, Signora Zingerella, 
Soprano L. Phelps, princess of Bhong 
Mezzo Soprano, Helena Male 
Lady Carrol, Soprano, Rita Mander- 
ville, Gipsy Fortune Teller Contralto 
Aurelia Connerty, Lady Gwendoline 
soprano, Velma Dancy, Buda, childs 
attendant, Edna Layng.
Connt Arnheim—Baritone, V. O. 

Boyle, Thaddeus—Polish Nobleman 

Tenor, Lawrence Taylor, Florestein 
| the counts nephew, James lleffeinan 
Captain Grawstalk, Baritone, Hugh 
Campbell, Devilshoof, chief of the 
gypsies, Donald Peat, Gnardy: Moul
ton Morris, George Purcell, Scotie 
Bernard Godkin, (boy soprano) 
Spring Fairies and Minuet Girls— 
Nita Davis, Irene Gifford, Muriel 

Gibson, Kathleen Beale.

Tambourine Girls—Marjorie Moore, 
Aurelia Connerty, Bessie Gray, 
Mary Duffleld.

Gypsies—Génerva Yates, Frances 
Wiltse, Charlotte Miller. Mary 
Brown, Esma Davis, Mrs J- Ross, 
George Godkin, Carmen Layng, 
Léonard Johnson.

Guests—Mrs A W. Johnson, Mrs 
C. Good body, Mrs I. Stevens, Misses 
Thelma Steveçs, Muriel Fair, etc. 
Accompanists — Mrs W. D Thomas 
and Mr. C. E. B. Price, A. R. C. O. 
Brockville. 1

Reserved Seats 75c Admission 50c 

Plan at Lamb’s Drug Store

I,
t C ASTORIAifi ->"1

___

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always wA1

Bears the
[SignaturePromoting• /

Rest ofOpium,Morphine
LNotNabo

In£*»**•
«mz Un V. O. Boylev Useli

6 ' For Over 
Thirty Years a“v

\y

CASTORIA1

6Exact Copy of Wrepper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

r*

3 MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3
rn. CrMt Ship •,SEEANDBEE” —'"Cmr OF ERIE- - “CITY OF BUFFALO-.

‘ ............. 11 11 IITWIIN *....................... . ■ » I ■
BUFFALO—-Dolly. May let to Nov; 15th—CLEVELAND
tore Buffalo - »«00 P.M.I
Arrive Cuvbumb - 7:80 A. M.)

/UweCunxuKD *7* MDP. U. 
. „ - lAniuBnppipo 7iHt.lt

Beautifully 
five cents. Also ask for oar
iThe Cleveland A Buffalo 

Transit Companr p 
m_ _ Clevehaid. Ohio

The Great Ship 
"SIBA NDBE 

—the larged andmoeti»»,
passenger Steamer on Inlend
waters of the world. Sleeping 
aepaeltj, 1SOO peeeengere.

FAREtsp,1
E" il

«Z.

!

VL7 <?

^ '

ro
rgmff!1'- WINNIPEG,

BRANDON,
W REGINA, SASKATOON,
TCALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

i I NOTICE \
|l

MARTI N-SENOUR
lOOSf PURE PAINT t VARNISHES

11ÀBBLE-ITE

Owners of motor ears take notice 
tliat the law governing such must be 
observed (use no cut outs) Be sure 
your rear lights are lit, also in park
ing your c tv keep to the right hand 
side of the street. Keep within theTHE “NATIONAL"

LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY
via O.T., T. 6 N.O. and O.N.Rys.

speed li nit.
F. lilanJier, Chief Constable

vis Parry Sound and Sudbury 
Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily except Sunday

STANDARD TRANS-CQISTIHENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT 
Tickets and full Information fvom nearest Canadian Rational 

or Grwid Trunk Railway Agent.

VTownship Council:
/

The Council met on Saturday 
4th. inst. at one o’clock, with the 
members all present. Minutes of 
last regular and two special meet
ing were read and adopted.

A cMints oidercd paid, J. C. 
Peierson hr q tarriug 50 cofrds of 
stone in Road Div. 16, $100X0, F. 
Blancher repair! ig ma 1 and cul 
verts, Co. Hoad No. !) $9.00 “The 
Municipal World” for blanks and 
and one Dozen Tags S-.41, “the 
Recorder and Times” for notices for 
tenders for stone $5.40, C. B. Howard 
expenses to Toronto as deputation 
r ! Colonization road grant $13 
Rebecca Webster, balance due on 
gravel for biidge $8.80, Edward 
and Herbert Foster, assessing and 
postage $15.30, W. II. Jacob, repair- 
in ' stone spieid’n; wagons $27.35 
A rangemci t wt.e made with Mr F- 
Blancher to rebuild two bridges in 
Road Div, No. 8.

Moved by C. B. II .ward second
ed liy G. O. Hayes that the clerk be 
instructed to write the Department 
and obtain a cnpy of the new act 
gwerning Pool Tables.
Moved by Titos G. Ho worth second, 
ed by Ezra S. Earl that >his Council 
do n ,w adjourn to meet June 4th 
or 8 tor.er at call of the Kcevc, Court 
Revit-ion t > bt held on June 4th.

Carried
R. E. Cornell, Clerk

-------------“"FT

100

The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 
Floor Finish

Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared fo: ; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep clean, 
and become injured through wear. Don’t 
neglect your floors, beautify them and 
them. Save the surface and you save all.

“10#% PURE" 
PAINT

The paint for wear 
and weather.

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR PAINT 
It wears and wears 
and wears. 

“VARNOLEUM” 
beautifies and pre
serves Oil Cloth 
and Linoleum.

“WOOD-LAC”
STAIN

Improves the new 
renews the old.

“NEU-TONEV 
The sanitary, wash
able Fiat Oil Paint 
for Interior Decor
ation.

save

MARBLE-ITE Floor Finish is the perfect 
treatment for floors of all kinds. It is the one 
floor finish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to every can.

m

pi
In 24 hours MARBLE-ITE dries hard with a 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks. 
It has a high gloss, yet is tough enough to stand 
any amount of wear without injury. It can be 
washed with soap and water and it will not 
inar nor scratch white.

We invite you to catLand discuss this method 
of beautifying and protecting -your floors. We 
can give you full details regarding this or any 
other painting or varnishing problem. We'have 
a complete stock of MARTIN-SENOUR Paints 
and Varnishes. For every purpose—For every 
surface.

$50 to $5,000 r

A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT :
The Earl 

Construction Co.
—No better life investment available \ \
—No better security obtainable « .
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any <*puae * ’
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed ] |
—Not affected by trade depression « »
—Free from Dominion Income Tax < »
—No medical examination required , |

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canada « » 
may purchase. « »

Any two persons may purchase jointly. J J
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for « . 

their teachers—congregations for their ministers. « •

Atheas, Ontario.
Curried

tÿotjLte&ve; all - fount * ;
[li,

• ‘ State aez and age last birthday. ' 1 fZ/i

/i\vV

/

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.
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HIDES-WOOL-FURS]

for »»Eff "7
BISSF rv.
Î?
cetvKe*!_ .,
*W sent the MÔ» v shipment 1» .received.

WILLIAM STONE SONS UNITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

L____ESTABLISHED 1870hi fse een
feed themselves if given plenty of

4 ;Our farm papers tell us flow, to 
Shade on the tango ia a factor in raise more corn, to feed more hogs, to 

keeping hens healthy. This can be buy more land; they tell us how to 
provided by placing the vbeuse in an eradicate rabies, how to feed cheaply, 
orchard or near an evergreen- wind- how to produce more milk, raise better 
break. Raspberries form a dense poultry, how to keep our land produc- 
growth of canes which will furnish ing up to its highest capacity, Row 
shade. Sunflowers and corn fields to operate and increase the fuHnese 
make a shady range. Exposure to of the automobile; but back of all of 
the hot sun without protection helps this is the biggest thing on the farm 
to reduce the vigor of the’ hens and —the human product, and of-the hit- 
make them more susceptible to many man product "that boy” forms one of 
diseases. the chiefest assets.

The late Henry Wallace said: “Do 
you know that the biggest thing in 
life, whether in the city or country, 
is to be just a fine human being, in
terested hi all tilings that interest or 
should interest all human beings Î" 

Next to the girl, “that boy" is the 
most precious possession we have, and 
it pays to put our best into the human 
product and, second best, if need be, 
into the live stock and soiL 

Don't think because the boy has quit 
school that the end has come? Many 
great men have had little or no educa
tion, and all life is a school. And don’t 
think that feeding the slot machine 
and games of chance are sure roads 
to the devil. Rather refuse to believe 
there is a devil or to yield those boys 
to his influence.

We can’t mold everyone in the same 
cast, not even if they are brothers and 
sisters, and if you have found it im
possible to interest your boy on the 
farm, then let him try something else.

But before you give up the idea of 
interesting him in the farm, see if you 
are going about it in the right way. 
Many a boy who rebels against the 
drudgery of weeding and plowing and 
planting and digging will do twice aa 
much with good grace if his father 
makes him a partner in the farm firm. 
The boy must be given an opportunity 
to try out hie pet schemes, too, even 
when sometimes the riper experience 
of his father tells him that he is mak
ing a mistake. Work right with your 
boy, not over him, if you want him to. 
stay on the farm.

The Boy's Viewpoint.
If you can’t get him to see things 

from your point of view, then you see 
it from his, and don’t arouse a spirit 
of antagonism.

range. what mood I would find him in, and 
hot knowing what to say to him when 
I arrived there.Planning For Big Corn Yields. tkm be practiced in order to lessen the 

Neoct autumn’s com yields will de
pend very largely on the thorough
ly* *Lj<* »■ *e land’ Keeping Tour Chicken. Healthy,
planting, and cultivating the crop. _ * „__  ,
Under present conditions, corn grow- Preventing poultry diseases is much 
era will make the most profit who can ”*°re sa^*<rtory than to =“«•
produce at the least coot per bushel. U'£aL, Thie Prevention is accomplish- 

Extra thorough cultivation, in ftt- 1 ^ by keeping the pmUtry house clean 
ting the seed bed end during the early Y* balanced "«»»* *» keep
days of the growth of the com plant. hen8 vigorous. Breeding from 
ia effective in cutting the total cost 8tTong ***& bird» help to produce 
of cultivation. The proper use of the v*V°rous «hicks that are less suscep- 
disk, spike-tooth, and spring-tooth UMe to d,8eaae- 
harrow in fitting the seed bed, con-- the poultry house is free from 
trois weeds much more cheaply than draughts and dampness it will be a 
cultivating between the rows with the groat help in keeping chicken» heal- 
com cultivator after the crop is p.ant- thy. Wheng bird is sick it should be 
ed. {isolated at once to prevent the infec-

The ideal soils for corn are fertile, tian of other members ofthe flock. A 
well drained loams, silt loams, and small brood coop is handy as an isola- 
clay loams, which are well supplied tkm hospital.
with organic matter. ( Plenty of grit is a help in keeping

There is great advantage in plant- ‘ birds healthy. It must be supplied in 
ing fairly early in the season. Early hoppers during the winter when the 
May plantings in southern Ontario, ; hens cannot find their own grit on the 
and mid-May plantings farther north, j range. Grit grinds the food and with- 
ahould 'be the rule. While occasional-1 out it a hen is rather helpless, like a 
ly early plantings may be caught by ' dog without teeth. Charcoal is a help 
a late spring frost, replantings can be in preventing digestible troubles, 
made, but late-planted crops are at- \ Plenty of exercise scratching in a 
most sure to be caught by early frost straw litter helps to keep hen* heal- 
in the fall before they fully mature.1 thy. In the winter the birds will be 

An ideal seed bed for com can best ; chilled and dumpy if they eat all their 
be prepared on sod land, which has! grain without scratching and then 
been manured, and fall-plowed to a! hump up in tiie corners of the house, 
good depth of seven or nine inches,; When they scratch for their grain 
or manured and plowed in early spring they will sing and make the straw fly 
to a depth of seven inches. Where and it will help them to lay eggs, 
plowing for corn is done at a late date, Colds show their presence when the 
particular attention is necessary In birds have watery eyes. Colds lead to 
properly fitting the land. It is not roup and that is difficult to cure. So

isolate the bird with a cold. Rub the 
head with camphorated vaseline or dip 
the head in. à solution of one of the 
coal-tar disinfectants. Color the drink
ing water deep red with permanganate 
of potassium to prevent the colds from 
spreading through the flock. Birds 
that are kept in the house on raw 
windy days and fed a balanced ration 
are apt to have little trouble with 
colds.

Influeace Counted.
I found him lying on the lounge in 

the living-room.
when I went in, but not s word wae 
spoken until several days after, when 
we had a quiet talk and I told him I 
would repeat it if it occurred again, 
but I knew that .my influence in the 
future, as m the pest, lay in meeting 
him on his own ground. So I in- 
stinctively and gradually took . to ~nt ** stand aloft on a pede- 
teaching right because it was right; *™ etee« °*r boy into the gates
that society was based on the mneal-l^* heaven. We must go every step
tty of its people; that we surely reap, ” journey with him, wrapping
even in this life, what we sow. Even h™ “ ■ ’ove that breeds sympathy
so he admired a certain "sportiness” I sna understanding rather than an ir- 
in dress and appearance, end I met responsible indulgence, and listen

often to that "edit small voice” that 
stone gives the wisdom that is “wise 
aa a serpent and harmless aa a dove ” 

Don’t try to mold him in the plaster 
cast of another’s Individuality; in
stead, wisely guide and direct his 
into the right channels.

Get your boy’s viewpoint Ninety- 
nine times out of a hundred there it 
no thought of evil in his heart or mind, 
and Shakespeare says: “There is no. 
tiring either good or bad, but think- 
ing makes it so."

production cost per bushel.
to attain the desires of our heart is 
implanted within each one. He is 
reaching out toward the goal of a 
«ne human being.”

__What a "world of wisdom in those
words of John McCallum in “Happi
ness Incorporated,” “Out of the full
ness of my anxiety grew the satisfac
tory solution”!

He glared at ms

♦
Spraying, for Cabbage 

Worm.
The quickest and moat practical 

method of getting rid of cabbage 
worms and protecting the crop from 
further attack is to spray'the plants 
with a poison solution. Make a fairly 
strong soapsuds and add one table
spoonful of powdered arsenate of lead, 
or two taMespoonfule if the paste 
form is used, to each gallon of suds. 
Mix the solution thoroughly and apply 
it with a sprayer. A whisk broom or 
a wiep of grass may.be used foe. ap
plying the liquid, if a spraying is not 
at hand. On a large-scale production, 
however, a sprayer should he used. 
Water tends to ran off the cabbage 
leaves, but the soapsuds make the 
solution stick to the foliage. In rainy 
seasons the application should be re
peated to maintain a thin, whitish 
coat of poison on the leaves. Spray 
both the top and the bottom sides of 
tile leaves if possible.

If arsenate of lead is not available, 
paris green can be used, with a hand
ful of staked lime added to each gallon 
of poison solution to counteract bum-

him on that score; things that he was 
interested in I wee interested in. Then 
when it came to things that were 
really vital my influence counted.

One evening wheft he was nineteen, 
the year he was graduated from high 
school, he had gone into town to a pic
ture show and, as was my usual cus
tom, I was sitting up until, be came 
home. T had always does this, and 
some of our chummiest times had been 
when be had been to some gathering 
and came home end told me all about 
it; I enjoyed it as much aa he did.

But this night he didn’t come. 
Eleven o’clock came and he didn’t 
come. Twelve o’clock came—where 
could h* be? It wasn’t like trim, for 
usually if he made some other plan 
he ca« led up and told me so, for he 
knew I would be waiting for him.

The hands of the clock slowly drag
ged round to one-thirty when his 
quick step finally sounded on the walk 
outside.

I just looked up at him mutely when 
he opened the door and came in. My 
heart was far too full for woods just 
then. He gathered me up in hie arms 
and gave me one or two quick kisses 
and went to his room.

The next day when we were quietly 
talking it over he said: ‘No matter 
where I go or what I do, Mother mine, 
way back in my subconscious mind I 
am thinking of you, and something 
keeps me from going very far wrong.”

He Is Making Good.
The final outcome? "Did he go to 

the dogs?” No. That fall he went 
to college, and two years later he was 
graduated from a university course, 
and soon after he accepted a hundred- 
dollar-e-month position with chance 
of steady advancement, and he is 
making good.

He has fixed ideals and the firm be
lief that he can attain them; that 
every earnest hope and longing is pos
sible of fulfillment; that the ppwer

/

------------ »------------
Controlling Grasshoppers.
U each and every former in the dis

tricts effected by grasshoppers wiH 
put "three hen turkeys on his form and 
them hatch and raise their young, the 
hoppers will soon disappear: ' 

Turkeys do not destroy crops as 
some suppose, at toast where there 
are plenty of bugs or insects for them. 
They will bunt the hugs and eat them 
before touching the grain. Even if 
the turkeys lived on the grain they 
would eat less than the grasshoppers, 
which the turkeys eat would destroy. 
Last year the grasshoppers made 
away with all my seeding and nearly 
aU the crops in the vicinity.

It is also a mistaken idea that the 
turkey tramples down much of the 
grain through which it wanders. They 
wend their way slowly between the 
drill rows of grain and pick 
hopper that hops.—K. E. W.

■ —------ ■ ----------
Much thought is now being given tc 

the form boy, and no better subject 
can be considered. Great concern is 
shown over the foot that the boys are 
leaving the farm. Get the boys inter
ns ted in the farm, and he will wish to 
stay there. Make the work agreeable 
and interest him in making improve- 
ment*. New things appeal to a boy 
more keenly than to a man. Men often 
are too slow in adopting changes, 
when unquestionably to better things.

ing.enough to merely plow, harrow the 
land, and plant, but late plowing 
should be followed by thoroughly 
compacting with the roller or culti- 
packer, and frequent harrowings with 
spring-tooth or spike-tooth harrow.

Seed corn starts best on seed beds 
which are well packed at the bottom 
of the furrow slice, with the surface 
worked into a condition of good tilth.
Fall-plowed land can be best fitted 
for corn by discing in early spring and 
harrowing at intervals of a week or 
ten days until planting time. Fall- 
plowed-land carries a higher percen
tage of moisture and available ni
trates, which start the seed off most 
vigorously, and opportunity is offered 
for a thorough fitting and earlier 
planting.

Acid phosphate gives a paying re
turn with the corn crop, by increasing 
the weight of yield and hastening the 
maturity of the crop. The use of from 
two hundred to three hundred pounds 
of sixteen per cent, acid phosphate 
gives distinctly noticeable results on 
nearly all Ontario corn soils. A 
firmly matured, and a heavier yield
ing crop almost invariably results. . -, ...
Should a short season follow, an ap- -rk ^°r’ *?.’ *1*®’ Diversities of Gifts, own good. It is the law of love. The
plication of phosphate is effective in J™ta? an ? ma" ”.h? 1 V0t gove[ned by this law
bringing through a well-ripened crop used In^the Tdii^^vteL 'Z2 munity. Hei! a"™ 3 ^Ss „ ,

, ministries of the church, but what and not of strength. He does ^ ,n OTder.to make up the lost time,
Phosphate, to the amount of from he says has a wider application te-afi and not good. He does not know and and waB graduated that year,

two hundred to three hundred pounds, the work of life in which men share, does not fulfil -his high place and duty Unusual boy? Indeed, no! When 
may -be applied at the time of fitting Paul says, first of all, that, what- as a member of the body of Christ. he was about fourteen it. so happened 
the seed bed by fertilizer drill or fver. the gift of work may be, it is John 6: 1-14. Five Barley Loaves that the school that he attended was
through fertilizer attachment on the inspired and directed by the same and Two Small Fishes. The lad might in session only half a day for the
ordinary grain drill or it may bei?pirIt’ "11. gifts a,re consecrated; all have refused to give up his lunch whole term, and he was in the habit 
broadcasted -by shoveling from a ’ So. >n the teach- aad m.,ght h,ave eaten his cakes of getting home about one o’clock.7T hi «0, h„„- a; Sa 5 St r “vr 122 ,TJ -*
dred pounds iter acre should be ap- giver, the king, the soldier, the skil- titudes might never have been told-, three or four and I mistrusted he was 
p ed at time of planting corn through j f ul workman—all are recipients of the He did not refuse. He made his small «Ponding h.is time and the smaii al- 
ftvlilizer attachment, since a too large Lsame spirit of God. In particular it contribution and the multitudes were !owance we gave him in a pool hall, 
application in the row tends to cause !ls said of a certain workman that the fed. One of the humblest took on that ®° one day I dressed and went down- 
a concentration of root growth, while U“rd had called him by name, and has day the place of great hon-or, because town, intending to find out. I knew 
broadcasted applications encourage : ."£? *'*ni with the spirit of God, in he was wiUing to share with others, there was a pool hall where many
the roots to forage widely and enable wisdom, to understanding, and in One of the most interesting writers high-school boys were in the habit ofthe corn crop to better withstand JaTship.” ^E^cLmTs?" :4)W° So Tthf “ZdpUnB? ^ ?k w’f” 5*
summer drought Manure and phos- should it be with all who labor, “Seif no longer rules; self issunTforl J"? of th£"’ from, best families 
phate are a great team to hitch to the whether with head or hand, for their the good of the cause—for the good I m îx>wn" m,ar*c this. It was on

own common good, and so it will be of the community. And the commun- Main Street—the doors were wide 
where life is offered in whole-hearted ity, realizing that fact, endeavors, by! °Pen a”d drinkir-; and gambling were 
service to God and man. every means in its power, to develop ; not allowed. I knew this, but still it

The gifts of which the prophet U™1 ««U to the very maximum of seemed a terrible thing for my boy 
speaks are those of wisdom, knowl- 3i lc" “ 18 «EPtide, knowing that, in to be playing pool.

2r,„'S. isxtss/sst Si2SViSi3%5L,S$: , v» **. I H, topreting tonguS ^hese he ernnpa^s Çle »ae. against the oth£ but each, ^ T ’
to the members of the body, working developing his own particular gift to bat * took • deeP breB'Ul- mustered up 
harmoniously together. They who the maximum, places it at the dis- all the courage I possessed, and wenY 

care- possess and exercise them in the P?8®1. °f. the community who helped ûi- I asked the man in front if — 
church are members of the body of Mm ln his development.” Must we not was there. He said, “Yes, I believe ! 
Christ. preserve that fine spirit and that dis- he ia” I stepped up to the wide- !

14-27. Not One Member But Many, to*davs of TkTlw? -he?£ curtainerf dooway and looked in. There
The apostle’s ideal for the Christian sameV God calis to » k^k^iLl* the he was with several other boys so 
community is that of happy and more strenuous task Let??!?!»??? deeply engrossed in knocking those 
healthful cooperation. It ia a com- lTvJand^bT togrther Umn t0 innocent-looking ball» about that he 

eaCkl ^ huL3n H is an interesting question whether never °™e looked up. 
tklk^ Mi ïl81 ?r not competition m business or labor ®*y heart stopped beating! The end

fullv ’recoimized1 that'aî? P? is incompatible with co-operation. May of the world had come! My boy was
asîflS H,"?* ^ 8 uaeful, even a necesaarj on the read to the deviL
that ’their tasL, therefore, mu!T& But 0,8 th™ght with a11 its sicken-
different, but that each has need of th^poSibility ™ yaM “* despair 80 soowr came than I
the other, and that all must combine duoe1^?frieirflv rivalry kmew 1 would never yield him to that
in harmony to make the perfect whole. work freelv honj™.. influence. With an inward prayer that

£ IXth; 1î,eaI^of r 0,6 tolL 55S? •irSd'S-1 «, aeac,i he happy rejoicing in and profiting by his sue- harmlees aa a dove" I drew aside the 
aSih0ïï>red m tbe wcH^heang of every cess ? curtain and walked up to him and
tiSS l^p^plra A . Application stood at hU side before he ever saw
place and gift in the common life, and ,e*plam™g to « me. 
will hold his own task in respect and 1^7 th# °.f grafting. This
honor. It is the co-operation of all ”** heoome quite a smence among the 
which makes the community possible. ^rowers 5” flowers. It is done to se- 
The humblest and roost obscure ia not £îra’“5, 88 Jble, a combination
leas necessary than the proudest and qualltlee’ 0li* flower has
most conapicuoua a Rightful appearance, but no frag-

-Ph—. n___ _ _ . ranee. Another type has a sweet frag-
A™*, , tocrefore, be no ranee, but is distinctly lacking hi

achina in the body, but the members beauty. Others, which possess much 
T6 ”D" heauty and fragrance, are so fragileti^Sno^d all^StaAri^ ^at they are »f Httk value, tien

the gardener seeks to secure by the 
ChriSt^ community is the body at process of grafting a combination of

these qualities. He unites beauty and 
fragrance with strength. No man in 
himself -has ail the qualities essential 
for a strong church, but by being him
self he can contribute his best to the 
"Household of Faith.”

♦-
Ventilate the Hay Mow.

A great majority of the fires that 
destroy barns each, year are started 
from combustion in the hay-mow. it 
haa long been known that when hay 
is put into a tight mow, especially if 
the hay be not fully cured, it wil-1 
go through a heating process—gases 
will be formed and sufficient heat gen
erated to cause combustion and start 
a fire.

It is a simple matter to ventilate a 
hay-mow. Well designed cupolas will 
draw the warm air up as does a chim
ney. These cupolas also odd to the 
appearance of the building and cer-i finality I knew was useless to argue 
ta inly are of sufficient value as insur-j against : “Mother, I’m not going to 
anoe against fire to justify their cost school any more. I’m going to see a

------------------------------------------- --------------------- little of the world before I die.”
I had seen it coming for a long 

time, but seemed powerless to prevent 
it, so I just said; “Well, if that is the 
way you feel, you might as well not 
go; but I’m afraid you’ll be sorry, 
Little Boy.” So he went to work in 
a store in-the near-by town, and it 
really proved a blessing in disguise, 
for a financial crisis came

Digestive troubles cause many loss
es, but they can largely be prevented 
by feeding clean healthy food. Wash 
the drinking dishes and sour milk 
crocks occasionally with boiling water. 
Corn cobs are fine for scrubbing 
brushes for the poultry dishes. They 
wiH loosen and help remove all the 
gummy accumulations. Fresh clean

every
One day when our 

youngest boy was seventeen years old 
and m his third year of high school, 
he came home and, throwing himself 
down in a chair, said, with a force and

The Sunday School Lesson
even

MAY 15.
Working With Others. 1 Cor. 12: 4-27; St. John 6: 1-14. 

Golden Text—1 Cor. 12: 27.
more

Made by The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.

up, and in
stead of “seeing the world,” he helped 
tide us through. A year later he went 
back to high school, taking six sub-

1,
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Ask Your Dealer
ing. He buys in large quantities, secures lowest freight rates and 
can sell to you cjieaper than anyone else.

corn crop.
A good stand of corn is necessary 

for good yields. The practice of cul
tivating empty hills in the row is cost
ly and greatly lessens profit. In addi- 

rti<ui.toz plan ting com of high germina
tion, it is necessary that the planter 
drop be uniform, and hence seed corn 
should be carefully graded to a uni
form size, and the planter plates 
fully adjusted to the size of kernel, 
so as to give a high percentage of uni
form drop.

For grain purposes from four to five 
quarts per acre is sufficient and for 
silage from four to eight quarts are 
used. The depth of planting varies 
with the soil On well-drained loams 
from one and a half to two and a half 
inches is the proper depth, though on 
heavy clay or clay loams, one to two 
inches is sufficient.

It is an excellent practice to harrow 
Immediately after planting, with a 
spike-tooth harrow with teeth set 
slanting slightly backward. The har
row may be employed until the 
plants are above the ground, when 
cultivation with cultivator should be
gin.

1
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Cheapest Trouble Insurance
that a car owner can cany is a spare DOMINION TIRE and an extra 
DOMINION INNER TUBE.
Then—if accidents or emergencies arise, you cen quickly change 
tires and reach your destination without delay or inconvenience.
While you are fitting out your ear with new DOMINION TIRES, be 

to get the extra one for your tire holder and an extra 
DOMINION INNER TUBE in a carrying case.
No matter what make of car yon drive, a." whether you use it for 
business or pleasure, you will find that DOMINION TIRES will 
give you a service and mileage that prove their supreme quality 
and workmanship.

corn
sure

When he did, hie face went white, 
half with anger and half with morti
fication, and he stood looking down at 
me. But he was game, and baking me 
by the arm marched out with me with 
head high. Not a word was spoken, 
but as aoon as we were outside he 
swiftly turned and left me to a most 
sickening tumult of doubts and fears 
as to whether my course had been a 
wise one.
strung, inordinately proud, and more 
than a little self-willed. Had I been 
“wise aa a serpent and harmless as 
a dove ? ” I didn’t know.

Breathing another prayer for guid
ance, I hurried home, not knowing

It is particularly important that 
silage corn be planted aa early in the 
season as possible for heaviest ton
nage of the most nutritious feed.
Varieties which reach the dented and 
glazed stage of maturity are conceded 
by most feeders to make the best sil
age and give the most feed per acre.

At this time when crop varieties are 
apparently turning toward a pre-war 
basis, corn may be considered as one ..
of the most dependable crops to grow,!^°e “P0*4™ forth in this wav 
because of the many purposes for

£ AT*' R ?“* Prhcipl* each
tno most elective methods of produc* good of alt, and not simply for hi»

Sold By Thm Bert Dealer» Throughout Canada.

DOMINION TIREHe was sensitive, high-

ARE GOOD TIRES
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BKlaMiilHWMl- MiI' SPEAKS HK8LY 0F bsSJtæ 
BABY'S OWN TABLETS i» «£f ».«.: « * «.

That would make Mm stick with a 
courage stout

To whatever he tackles and lights It-

r±h-—sr s ■y- •?._ .**S=BS
,1 .1

ISSTtSSKS* **
, It was atheo very long ago! But the ! —-^ AQ»OTi WAOTiP.
story la always of gold. In the temples W KXT appearing lady TO ACTiiAsaSass a m sj^saEfsdust. Just as It came from the ■»<■«« P»nv. London. Ontario. ~____________
Also crucibles. In which the precious

gow. 8 ™rDroc,^LB» oîi„œ
recovered from the ruins are large Prices- from $125.00 upwards, state
numbers of tiny gold tacks, which S™ m Viïït.'T m. kidd c0‘ ffiSuS? 
were used for fastening a thin gold 447 Tongs stl, Toronto, 
sheathing upon sheets of copper.

The glories of the Great Zimbabwe 
—the Wonderful city of Solomon and

-
auto reP*w PARTS

siSÉS
•w§ Toronto, win*

BITS OF
HUMOR

[g.

fMHSSUMHEKOnce a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she Is al
ways pleased to speak highly of them 
to other mothers. She knows the 
good they have done her children and 
realises that her experience should be 
of benefit to others. Concerning the 
Tablets Mrs. Fred Murphy, Charlotte
town, P.E.I., writes: “I have used 
Baby's Own Tablets tor the past eight 
months for my baby. I cannot speak 
too highly of them for they have been 

- of great assistance to me in my first 
experience of motherhood.” Baby’s- 
Own Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which are absolutely harm
less and may be given to even the 
newborn babe with perfect safety.
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
direct at 25 cts. a box from The Dr. „ .. ,
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, :For ,he man wb° «ultB leta hla 
- - chances slip,

Just because he’s too lazy to keep his 
grip.

The man who sticks goes ahead with a 
shout,

While the man who quits Joins the 
“down and out”

si
V »kotow avoua.

out X Why He Voted.
“I voted for you," said a working man 

the day after a municipal election.
“Thank you, my man!” and the suc

cessful candidate beamed.
“Twa, he did It ” said the man, 

pointing to a goat grazing nearby. “I 
did not intend to. at first, but the other 
afternoon you were passing, and yqu 
patted my goat Billy and gave ’fm an 
apple, and, says R if the gentleman’s 
so soclalable as all that he must have 
my vote.”

He starts with a rush and a solemn 
vow

That he’ll soon be showing the others 
how;

Then something new strikes hid rov
ing eye,

And his task is left for the by and by.
No man Is beaten till he gives ip;
Hard luck can’t stand ’gainst a cheer

ful grin;
The man who falls needs a better ex

cuse /
Than the quitter’s whining, "What’e 

* the use?” . .

KING SOLOMON’S 
MINE UNCOVERED Musicians Live Long.

. .... .. Usually the clergy are supposed to
the Arabian kings—have long passed live longer, on an. Average, than the 
away. Its ruins are literally the bàunt, members of any other profession, 
of t^e snake and the owl. The Bhode- j Certainly doctors do not take a fore- 0 
slan natives of to-day believe them to most place. The dangers of their work 
be Infested by ghosts. But enough of lower their average life. Men in the 
them remain to furnish for many years . higher ranks of the law. Judges par
te cdme an invitation to further ex- tlculariy, are. proverbially long-lived, 
ploratlon by archeologists. About ' but many fall by the way in the law- 
them lingers an atmosphere of mys- yer’s busy calling, 
tery, and of them it may be said that ; A claim is now being made for those 
none other of the Important relics of who obtain a comfortable position in

are digging Jîfth* Y p0”®saes for 08 moderns aVtoterest give^^l^WaUer'parratYthYOT^u6
££2Z2££to tsnst 80 r°mantlC a-Pd Prre5r- ÏL°IZ sIxtyYine

whiriTw™hugeYtrare^of mîw'were'd™ Boy Scout Notes. y»»”, beginning as a boy of eleven,
rived. They are the most mysterious n has JuBt been announced from Pro- and h® 'j®rles mual® wlth the moat try- 
as well as the most Interesting Of all vbl<!lal *** 8001,1 headquarters in *““*• ches®.
memorials of antinquity and are Toronto that September 3rd will be —fly Ge°rB® Bl!,®y’J*® organist at 
known to-day, in the native language 5*e date 01 01,8 year’s big Ontario Boy W1°dsor, before Sir Walter, held the 
as the Great Zimbabwe-ZTto-L j*00"1 Ra,ly’ “ »H1 be held In con- ®<LBtDf0,V°rty'!even yeara’ 8*rFreder- 
“Here Is the Great Kraal ” ^ nection with the Canadian National *®k late OI*ani8t at Wqstmln- -

The Croat 7imh=h™ ’ , „ , Exhibition to Toronto and It is expect- ?î8r Abb8y’ retired when he had held
^ofteYprovVc'e wm att^T A «SS W* %

recogn^YXYore, T Toft ^ ^ ^ ^ ~

Zu^xteYwaYm^gretterXs4: “b T*
much as outside of this area are scat- ÎJ1 made and collected by Boy 
ter#*#! rpmoinc t Scouts in connection with thoir pro-tered remains of many important s?l-ncv haa-A w_rV
structures, and mounds hundreds of J?*! T?,es.® ,n"
yards in circumference which have 2£l 
been found to contain conical towers , 0081 aeroplanes, <. 
traces of walls, etc. ’ leavee’ wood8 and otber nature spec!- j

. mens, pathfinder and surveyor maps,
The city was formidably fortified, fire-making outfits, knot boards, etc 

wmon,“ Ja.Ve ” ,BarrîBon®d by r®- Tb® Toronto Boy Scouts Association 
u ! tr°?pa" In tb® mlddle of will conduct a model camp during the
,X^ r a‘eVrfa te;k_?le" tW° firet ten days 01 th® exhibition and 

hundred pud fifty feet high, which was will also operate a camp for the
nrnh^hitYna,|?rtTSj The iatter was venience of visiting troops which de- 
P rnbaj!'y,.1“ 1’f daÿ the mightiest qlre to remain to Toronto for a longer 
stronghold in the world, an nnassail- period than the Saturday of the rally.

s,lde l“ing d®‘ Aside from the conveniences pi£ 
fended by ninety feet of sheer preci- vided, however, visiting scouts wlU be 
pice, while massive labyrinthine walls entirely at their own expense, 
rendered approach to the summit pos- 
slble only through narrow 
easily blocked.

The mines of King Solomon 
worked by a multitude of captive 
Negro slaves, and all of the gold out
put was brought to the Great Zimbab
we to be converted into ingots for 
shipment. It was thence that 
vans departed eastward for the sea
port now called Sofala, a Journey "of 
two hundred miles, carrying, under 
armed guard, gold, ivory, and other 
precious merchandise destined for 
Palestine and Arabia.

DISCLOSING SPLENDORS 
OF AN AGE LONG PAST.

British Archaelogists Explor
ing This Most Interesting of 

All Relics of Antiquity.

The Sporting Instinct.
Johnny liked ice-cream, but he drew 

the line at turning the freexer. One 
day when his mother returned home, 
she was agreeably surprised to find 
him working away at the crank as 
though his life depended on it. "I 
don’t see how you get him to turn the 
freezer,” she said to her husband ; “I 
offered him a dime to do it.”

“You didn’t go at It In the right way, 
my dear,’ 'replied the husband. “I bet 
him a nickel he couldn't turn it for 
half an hour."

Ont.
*

Automobiliste, attention! 
you drive on, after lunching beside 
tile road, gather up every scrap of 
rubbish and either carry it home to be 
burned, or find a place to deposit it, 
where it will surely remain hidden.

Mînard's Llnlmsrt for Dandruff.

Before

X

-A
Warships to the number of 638 have 

been scrapped since the Armistice.

Locomotive Cookery.
A young woman, says an exchange, 

was visiting some locomotive works 
and was much interested in what she 
saw and apparently got some extraor
dinary information.

"What is that thing over there?” 
she asked of the young man from the 
office who was showing her about.

“That’s a locomotive boiler,” he re
plied.

"And what do they boil lodbmotives 
for?”

“To make the locomotive tender,” 
said the young man from the office.

.1
I iHEALTH EDUCATION1 t

Weight of a Crowd.P $BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health. Ontario 

Or. Middleton will lie glad to answer questlous on Public Health mat- J 
tara through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs, É 
Toronto.

$ Interesting experiments were made 
some time ago at Harvard University 
which seem to demonstrate that en
gineers usually underestimate, the 
maximum loading caused by dense 
crowds on bridges, floors and plat
forms.

0I 0
0 collections ofL 0

<3 Forty men averaging 16$ 
pounds in weight placed in a box six 
feet square reused an average pres
sure of 181 pounds to the square foot 
on the floor.

An engineer has estimated the 
weight per epuare foot of the densest 
crowds on the New York elevated 
railways at only 45 pounds, but since 
the Harvard experiments the opinion 
has been expressed that the maximum 
loading on the elevated cars and plat
forms may be nearer 181 thin 46 
pounds. This applies to other close' 
packed crowdk.

'

A fly may not be a very interesting 
j object, but it has a remarkable his- 
i tory. Its life story makes e-ntertain- 
i ing reading, and at the same time J gives some idea of what harm it can every summer. '
» do, and why it should be destroyed. “If. you want to get rid of us, the 
! Here is a story told -by tile fly itself: only way is to prevent us from hav- 

“Qmce I was only a tiny, white, oval ing any breeding places, by keeping 
1 egg. My mother laid me with a hun- all stable refuse screened, or treating 
ti dred others in stable dirt. After a it thoroughly every little while with 
I, few days I hatched out, a little white lime to kill our eggs. ‘

worm. I fed for a week or two on the “Some day people will become en- 
filth where I was, then I changed into lightened enough so they will clean 

1 a brown puipa. Several days later I everything up thoroughly early in the 
; burst forth a full-grown fly, with two spring, brushing off every one of us 

I gauzy wings. - that is clinging to the electric light
r “Since then I have travelled about a cords and scale cords in the markets 

good deal. My feet have a fine little and groceries, and from the walls, 
fuzz on them; you cannot see it with- They will ’swat’ us without mercy 

I out a magnifying glass, but it is just until we disappear.
splendid for catching germs of all “I suppose people would" not like to 
kinds. They also cling to my wings, have us leave flyspecks on their candy, 

r~ “You would not think so (I am so cake and bread, if they knew the 
» small), but I really can carry 6,000,000 specks were our excreta, and also that 
I bacteria on my body at once! they might contain disease germs, but
I “What kinds of bacteria ? All kinds, they do not seem to know it. They 
I but especially typhoid fever and sum- say, ‘Oh, it is just a flyspeck!’ They 
I mer complaint, which kill so many do not seem to care if their bread 
L young children and adults. You do and cake is flyspecked. They buy it 
I hear of summer complaint in in the market just the same when 
I winter; I am not flying around then, they see us crawling over it.
I leaving the germs on the baby’s bottle, “They think wrapped bread looks 
S or bffbting on its lips, or falling into a little smaller, but by actual weight 
W the milk, or feasting in the sugar one baker's loaves were just the same;
I bowl, or crawling over the dish towels another’s had about four mouthfuls 
I hanging in the kitchen, or on the food less in the wrapped loaf. So people 
I there and in the pantry. continue to buy the unw-rapped bread.
It. "t ab» carry tuberculosis germs; If they had watched us coming from 
I in fact, I pick -up a good many kinds human excreta and stable filth per- 
I of germs, for I love to flit bout, haps they would not be so willing to 
I lighting on tilth of any kind can have tis make a door-mat of their food.
I find. Of course, having hatched out But they never notice, so we swarm 
Ijin it and lived on it the first part of over the food in the market and gro- 
I my life- you could not expect me to ceries and have access to 
I do otherwise. But I also love to feast highly respectable kitchen, 
ion candy, cake, sweets, meat, cheese “I came near losing my life this 
|,and every kind of food. morning bathing in somebody’s milk
I- “I am really quite ancient, being pitcher. I was afraid I was going to 
Ijone of the very few flies that lived drown, but a kind-hearted lady lifted 
I over Imrt winter. I hid myself in me out and poured the cream, with all 
I somebody’s kitchen. those hundreds of bacteria I had left
■ “I cannot tell you anything about there, on her little girl’s oatmeal. If 
■my descendants, but a very learned she. ha® typhoid fever I suppose her
■ scientist said I might have 195,312,- mother will wonder where she could
■ 600,000,000,000 in one summer. So have gotten it!
■there is no danger of the fly crop “It was a sad day for us when it 
■failing, even though only a very few was established that we were carriers 
■of us live through the winter. of typhoid. How we crawled over
■ “If people cleaned us out of their excreta in the open closet (privy) 
■houses, stores, markets and stab Ids, vault, and then started for the kitchen 
while it is still cold, when we are stiff I table to wipe our feet laden with filth 
■znd inactive, and burned us up and i and bacteria on the beefsteak, or to 
■then kept everything clean, so there take a morning bath in the milk pit- 
waa no filth, stable litter or decaying cher, leaving hundreds of bacteria 
■pirbage fot us to lay our eggs in, there in the milk, in which they
■se would be starved out and dis- and multiply more rapidly than 
Appear. where else.
I “If stable refuse and street sweep- “We cannot live in a perfectly clean 
■ngs that we have laid our eggs in is locality, where there is no filth or 
■Sited away and piled up to decom- rubbish of any kind for us to breed 
Bose, we will hatch out there, and in, so we shall disappear from the 
Horment the farmer's cattle, so the scrupulously clean places.”

cows will give less milk, and the 
horses will lose some of their vitality, 
having to fight us off all the time. 
We make it a lot harder for the horses

Making Sure That He Still Lived.
A certain professor of rhetoric in a 

Western college has the reputation of 
having a rather sharp tongue. One 
of his pupils, a star at football but not 
at rhetoric, once spent most of the 
hour looking at his watch, yawning 
and sighing noisily.

At the close of the lecture the pro
fessor spoke. “Mr. Smith, why have 
you looked at your watch every few 
minutes during the last hour?”

Smith managed to stammer out that 
he had wanted to make sure that it 
was still running.

"I suppose,” retorted the professor, 
“that you have been sighing every few’ 
minutes to make sure that 
still breathing.”

con-

i

passages Three new appointments of provin
cial interest were sanctioned at the 
May meeting of the Provincial execu
tive committee. They were the ap
pointment of Mr. John O. Kent, Gen
eral Manager of Toronto Exhibition 
and formerly President of the Toronto 
Boy Scouts Association, Scout Com
missioner for Toronto, and the ap
pointment of Mr. Geo. M. Pool of Wel
land and of Mr. Harold Motion of 
Brampton as Honorary Field Secre
taries attached to provincial head
quarters. ~

were
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ASPRjNGTOMC 
FOR WEAK PEOPLE »Jewellery of Olden Days.

In the Great Zimbabwe are found ex
tensive workshops for the -handling of 
gold, in which objects of that metal 
(as discovered by excavation) 
strewn over the cement floors "as 
thick as nails in a\ carpenter’s shop.” 
There were also furnaces for melting 
the gold, soapstone molds into which 
it was poured to make ingots, burnish
ing tools, etc. 
gold Jewellery seems to have been pur
sued on a considerable scale, Judging 
from the number of bangles and other 
ornaments recovered from the ruins.

THE OLD RELIABLE. TRY IT!
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 

Yarmouth, N.8.
Foxboro and Canning ton Scouts 

have planned big field days tor the 
Toronto Scouts are 

holding their spring celebration fouY 
days later on the 28th, with a city-wide 
rally and “Jamboree.”

24th of May.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Act On 

the Blood and Nerves.
were

Food fs as important to the sick per
son as medicine, more so in many 
cases. A badly chosen diet may re
tard recovery. In health the natural 
appetite is the best guide to follow ; 
in sickness the appetite is often ficltle 
and depraved.

Proper food and a good tonic will 
keep most people in good health. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a fine tonic 
medicine, harmless and certain in 
their action, which is to build up the 
blood and restore vitality to the 
down system. For growing girls who 
are thin and pale, for pale, tired 
men, and for old people who fail in 
strength, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, are 
an Ideal tonic. Thousands have testi
fied to the benefit derived from the 
use of this medicine. Among them is 
Mrs. William Gallic, Hantsport, N.S., 
who says : “Before I began the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

At the end of April Boy Scout 
Troops were organized in 174 cities, 
towns and villages in Ontario.

--------- <♦----------The manufacture of

His Hearing Restored.
The invisible ear drum invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
magaphone, fitting Iff side the ear en
tirely out of sight, to restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York City. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf man. It Is effective when 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given 
a prompt reply.

ASPIRIN
The region here described is 

believed to be the Havilah of Scrip
ture, which speaks of “the whole land 
of Havilah, where there is gold.” The 
seaport of SofaJa (on the East Afri
can coast, close to the twentieth paral
lel of south latitude) is almost un
doubtedly the Tarshish of the Bible. 
When the latter mentions Solomon’s 
“ships of Tarshish,” it refers to his 
fleet of sailing vessels which voyaged 
southward through the Red Sea and 
down the African shore to Sofala.

now
"Bayer” is only Genuine

many a run-

fwo-

m
01

was so Mining engineers, as a result of care- 
weak and run down that I could hardly ful study of the ancient workings 
do my own work. I often suffered have estimated that at least $400,000.-’ 
from headaches and was very nerv- worth of gold must have been taken 
ous. I then began the use of Dr. Wll- out of them before—rather suddenly, 
Hams' Pink Pills and I can truthfully it would appear— they were abandon- 
say I have found them the best medi-1 ed. Solomon’s share was doubtless 
cine I have ever taken. You may de-1 large. Judging from the plentifulness 
pend upon it I will advise other suf-1 of the precious metal in Jerusalem, 
ferers to take these pills.” ! described in the Bible, where as we

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are told,' "silver was nothing account- 
through any dealer in medicine or by j ed of in the days of Solomon,” 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for was "made to be as stones ”
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

advt
» Warning! Unless you see the name 

“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain, 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacides!er 
of Sallcylicacid.

Sickroom Clock.
A sickroom clock Invented In Swit

zerland has an electric lamp beside a 
translucent dial, so that when an in
valid in bed presses a button the dial 
throws the shadow of the hour and 
hands magdifled upon the celling.

Handy tin boxes ofas
<•

MONEY ORDERS.
When ordering goods by mail send 

a Dominion Express Money Order.
----------4----------

The forests of British Columbia in 
1920 yielded products to the value of! 
$92,628,807, an increase of $22,000,000 
over 1919. i

grow
any- and

Very
likely he obtained much additional 
gold through' trade with the Himyari- 
tes and Sabaens.

Why Ship is “She” It is thought entirely possible that 
some of the workings date back to a 
period before the birth of Moses, and 
it may be that the Great Zimbabwe it
self is as much as 4,000 years old.

Here are some answers to the ques
tion: “Why do they call a ship she?”

If you ever tried to steer one you 
wouldn’t ask.

Because it takes so long to get them 
ready to go anywhere.

They need almost as much dolling 
up and painting as any woman you 
ever saw.

A ship’s got to have iLs own way or 
it won’t go.

*
Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Olatemper I

A howling success— the first baby, i 
Out of 6,445 schools destroyed in : 

the devastated area, 5,346 have now 
been re-established.

Trading Forty Centuries Ago.
One may easily picture to himself 

the scene when a crowd was assemb
led on the hilltop, or on the lower 
slopes of the kopje, to watch the^de- I 

| pasture of a caravan eastward for the 
j sea coast— a long train of Negroes 

Ships always come off the ways | carrying gold, ivory, and other export 
backwards like the members of a cer- products of the region. The Bible tells ! 
tain sex alighting from street cars. 118 that Solomon obtained from Tar- ' 

It costs so much to keep one in shisl1 apes, parroLs and quantities of
spices. Thence also came slaves in 

Doubtless ostrich 1 
feathers and the plumes of other birds 1 
were included In the consignments ' 
bound for Palestine.

cIhere’s a Reason Why
I

Grape-Nuts •i
fThe man who exclusively minds his ; 

own business is never in an over
crowded profession. II

makes a helpful breakfast and a 
profitable lunch for the worker who 
jnust be awake and alert during the dap
7 Grape rNuts is the perfected 
goodness of wheat and malted barley, 
and exceptionally rich in nourishment

It feeds body and brain without 
tax upon the digestion.

-V

“There's a Reason'

operation.
Why, they are always calling at 

some place or another.
Because shipbuilders can’t live with

out them.

Beautv of Skin 
EnhancedbyCuticura

FREEZ0NE 10large numbers.

Corns Lift Off 
with Fingers

The people in the crowd were dress- , 1 ! 
ed in short armless tunics, and wore
on their arms, legs, wrists and ankles |„g corn, instantly that corn stops j 
massive gold bangles, exquisitely : hurting, then shortly you lift it right ' 
made and chased In Zimbabwe de- off with fingers. It doesn't hurt a bit I 
signs, with chains of heavy gold beads Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of j 
around their necks. Some of the men ; “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient : 
bore in their hands rods of office, with ’ to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
beaten gold sun images at the tops, ' or corn between the toes, and the cal- 

I while others held battle-axes of gilded luses, without a particle of pain.

When used for every-day toilet pur
poses Cuticura keeps the complex
ion fresh and clear, hands soft and 
white and hair live and glossy. The 
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint
ment to soothe and heal and the 
Talcum to powder tmd perfume.. 
SweZSc. OirtantiSuSSSc T.kmlSc. Sold throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot:
hwUMM. 144 Serial ft.. W„ MaUnal. 
■■"Cuticura Soap eharee without mug.

;
Who ever won 

them?
There's plenty of scandal connected 

with their building.
Because they were held together 

with steel.
Because they were forever blowing 

off steam.
Because they frequently tossed their 

noses in the air.

an argument from

j
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Book on

IOC DISEASES
Bow to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
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What i» the |||||||p 
Red Cross Doing ?

•••••

'Ck':

PU
■. à*;

ES® ■ '
.àA, H. S. Reports ^

Colum
W , BEAUJ«,NT.S.aa>RNELU

58 James St E. Erockville
Evenings 7-8 Afternoons 1-4‘7

By Appointment Phone 870

■h9I

fr --ir^.
.

>r March and April 1921 -f.
Form (l) A,
-N. Davis 85, C. Curtis 82, L- 

Leeder 7f, Q. Qoodbody 77, K. 
Soper 76.6, L. White 76 2 D. 
Mulvena 76.2, £1. Bnlgar 76.1, J. 
Bussell 75, K. Hall 71, G. Stone 70, 
E. Latimer 69, N. Baxter 68, R. 
Cbarland 67.6, .0. Beale 67 5, M. 
Algnire 67, 8. Howard 66 4, L. 
Gutridge 66, H. Morris 66, K, Forth 
65, S. King 63, K. Boulford 61, I 
Gifford 61, F. Sweet 61,8. Fleming 
60, H. Russel 60, 0, McVeigh 60, B. 
furcell 59, M. King 59, E. XlpFadden 
56, H. Dennison 53,"H. Stevenson 49, 
N. Ferguson 47, F. Sheffield (not 
ranked)
Form (l) B.

R. Rahmcr 81.5, H. Holmes 77, 
M. Halladay 66. A. Scott 65, A. 
Thompson 63, L. Boulford 60, L. 
Johnson 59, A. Mainse, 57, A. 
Judson 56, R. Ferguson 54, B. 
Sheffield 52, G. Wilson 51, A. John- 
on 40, T. 'Wills 32, H. Wills 26.

- .V -ia -

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-in 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for- 
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

. " Brown, Reid St., Athens.

Records The Red Gross in Ontario has:
....... , ....

•1. Continued its war work in military 
hospitals. N / -

2. Contributed to the relief of disease- 
stricken sufferers and undernourish
ed children in Europe.

3. Co-operated with the Soldier Settle
ment Board in helping soldier set
ters in emergencies due to sickness 
in the family.

4

> EATON—The Auctioneeri
■/ Sales conducted any place in Leed&County 

at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
RfSdX^state a Spncialty. Write or call on

4. Provided funds for three years for a 
course in public health nursing in 
the University of Toronto. The 
first class of fifty graduates in May.

5. Provided eight nurses for child -
hygiene demonstrations under the 
Provincial Board of Health.

6. Distributed to civil hospitals equip
ment and supplies left over frgm 
the war.

ft f \ A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

CA_
(1

All the 
Latest Light 

Fantastics

mt Effective May 1st, following Summer 
Schedule will be'in effect, giving ex
cellent train connections to Toronto, 
Ottawa and Montreal, and intermedi
ate points, also to Western Can5d<^ 
and Pacific anikAtlantic Coast Points

Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 
ville, Dally Except Sunday. 

Departures.
7.A. m.
3.15 P. M.
4.40 P.M.

i ONTARIO ENROLLMENT, MAY 22-28
We have seen a Canada organized for war; now 
let us have a Canada organized for good health.

Enroll In the Red Cross and help create public opinion in favor of 
sound health measure. Enroll with your local Red Cross Branch or 
Enrollment Committee, or, If there Is none In your community, with 
the Ontario Provincial Division, 410 SHERBOURNE STREET. 
TORONTO.

(11) A.)
M. Brown 73, B. Bresee 73, B. 

Roddick 72, K. Beale 67, M. Sheffield
66, W. Morris 64, M. Cbarland 64, 
I. Alguire 62, B. Gray 62, F. Kavan
agh 61, J. McAvoy 57, L. Earl 57 
G. Johnson 57, G. Hewitt 56, B. 
Ford Wing 56, Anna Hudson 56, 
Trotter 56, E. Eaton 55, M. Earl 53 
M. Jackson 52, L. Coon 51, M. Gib
son 49, H. Sturgeon 39.

(H) B.
8. Burchell 78, V. Vanderburg 68 

C. Townsend 64, C. Yates 63, Z. 
Topping 62, F Newton 61, F. WiRse 
Cl, S. Hollingsworth 61, D. Peat 61,
B. Kelly 60, C. Kidd 57, G. Phelps
52, G. Conlon 51, S. “Tennant 50,
C. Layng 50, R. Steele 50.

Form (111)
W Baxter 81, E.Tett 71, F Leggett
67, A. Taber, 66, A. Beale 62, W. 
Slack 62, G. Yates 62, M. Kenny 61, 
A. Scott 61, L Phelps 59, E. Kilborn 
59, II. Rabb 58, M. Conlon, 58, J. 
Bates 58, II. Roddick 56, S. Fleming
53, C. Miller 49, II. Beale 46, L 
Sheffield 45, M Earl 41, C. Earl 40. 
A. Collins 39, R Taylor 39, L_ 
Taylor 27.
Form (111) Normal Entrance. Sr 

W. Baxter 94, E. Tett 83, M. 
Alguire 79, F. Leggett 77, A. Taber 
76, L Guttridge 75, W. Slack 75. 
M. Seymour 75, M. ICcnny 73, G. 
Yates 72, M. Conlon 70, H. Avery 
68.5, E. Kilborn 68, J. Bates 67, 
H. Rabb 66, L. Steacy 05, A. Scott 
61, B. lloddiclc 59, K. Hefteruan E8. 
K. McAvoy 57, C. R: iller 50, R'. 
Fleming 54, H. Beale 53, M. Earl 
50, II. Vainec 46, L. Sheffield 45,
C. Earl 42, R. Whitmore 39, A. 
Collins 30, L. Taylor 34 
Jr. Normal Entrance—

L. Phelps 93, V. VanderluitgaAS^L 
V. Dancey 65, It. Taylor 57, E. D. 
Davis 41, V. Topping 39, M. Howe 
33, L. De Wolfe 14.

My Mammy and Do You Ever Thlr.k 
of Me, Fox-Trots, Yokes’ Jazaiimba 
Orchestra

Bright Eyes and Love Bird, Fox-Trots, 
The Leo F. Reisman Orchestra

i A2372,$1.C0
Arrivals. 
11.20 a. m.. 

11.56 A. M.A3366, $1.00
>Honolulu Eyes, Medley Waltz, 

Prince's Dance Orchestra end June, 
Medley Fox-Trot, Art Hickman’s 
Orchestra

Feather Your Neat, and Grieving 
for You, Medley Fox-Trots, The 
Happy Six

Canadian Red Cross Society 6.10 P M.
Sunday Service.

AMU. $1.00 Departures. 
7 A. M.

Arrivals.
8 10 P. M. 

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent )
A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent 

52 Kinfc St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

A2345. $1.00 Ontario Division. —and a feu) of the best songs
Rose of My Heart, Samuel Ash, a.rd 

Beautiful Hawaii, Campbell and 
,43363. $1.00

My Mammy, Columbia Stellar Quar
tette and I’m Missin’ Mammy's 
Kissln', The Harmonizers, Male 
Quartette 

I'm a Lonesome Little Raindrop 
and Margie, Frank Crumit

I

Burr
A3S77. $1.00

Broadway Rose, Peerless Quartette 
and Mother’s Lullaby, Sterling Trio 

J13333. $1.(jO The One Hundred and SecondA3332. $1.00

Anniversary Service
of the V

Independent Order of Oddfellows
TOWN HALL, ATHENS 

Sunday, May 15th, 1921, at 2.30 p.m.

G. W. BEACH The Cherches \

Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont. Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Rlinister

ZF Father’s Day 
Services. • The Pastor and Members of the Baptist Church, Athens 

desire to extend to you all a most hearty welcome
Subject—10.30 “A model RÎother 

and a father who failed’ 
‘•Home training”Better Hurry (Writer of Dmitri 7.30 p m.

Sunday School—
1.80 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 
7.30 p.m.

Prayer RIeeting Wednesday at ff.30

DOXOLOGY ' -

INVOCATION .... (The Lord’s Prayer (repeated in unison) 

77 .(Onward Christian Soldiers)

Only a few days more 
for “ Our Great Clean 
Sweep Sale.

HYMN.......... .................

BIBLE READING 

SPECIAL MUSIC- 

HYMN...........................

p.m.

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear(How Firm a FoundationOur Entire Stock including Our new Spring 
Suits, Shirts, Underwear, Hats and Cap 
sacrificed at less than cost, and now is the 
time to buy all you can for the coming sum
mer, while you can save almost half.

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., RectorSERMON—Topic “The Value of a Rian”.Rev. (Bro.) Nicholls 

HYMN
s are

_7/” Whitsunday
Christ Church, Athens—

8.C0 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi

ble Class.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
10.15 Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
1.30 p.

All Hail the Power of Jesus Name:

BENEDICTION

•/

>the bride received many useful gifts I 
Quite a number from here attend- ' 

ed'lha funeral of the late Joseph 
Greenham at Athens on Thursday,

ill and her mother Mrs Robb of 
Toledo has been taking care of her.

The body of the late Mrs Christop
her Richards of Toronto was interred 
in Lecliigh Cemetery on Tuesday.

Mr James L. Gallagher continues 
very poorly, liis daughter Mrs 
Adams and husband wholiave been 
visiting him have gone to Montreal 
for a week.

Mr Mat Han ton who |pen( last 
week in Brockvilie, has returned.

Mr Fred Kelly, student of King
ston University spent the week end 
at tlie Parsonage eu route to his 
home in Pembroke.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lueag County, s.s.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is the senior partner in the firm 
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
Stale aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J: CHE

Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

m.rThe GLOBE Charleston
Miss Leacocks of Lyn is visiting 

Mrs Barry Webster.
Mr and Mrs Ed. Taylor, Athens, 

spent a few hours on Sunday with 
Mr anil Mrs R. Foster.

Mr and Mrs Frank Slack. Lyn, 
were visitors here over Sunday. 

pL On Friday afternoon, Mrs J. E.
; Webster gave a miscellaneous show-' 
or for Miss Martha Johnson

Baptist ChurchClothing House i
R. E, NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
“ The Store of Quality ” Sunday School 10.30 

Morning Service 11 A. M.
: NEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my pretence, this 6th. day of De
cember, A.D. 1SS6. Athens—BR0CKVILLE ONTARIO IMihRSON—The Auctioneer 11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.

Evening Service—7 SO
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.80 p.m.
Sutout—“Stirring The Nest”

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken 
internally and acts- through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
Systeal. Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all'druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

(Seal)WHO
on Tuesday, May 10th. becomes the 

j . bride of George Evans, Elbe. About 
j twenty five ladies were present and

Write or Phene early for dales or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. 1MERSON? Avctioncc

-• i'-- «. :; : - . .

Frankville^
Mr and Mrs ‘Alex Lament and 

baby,Lome of Ottawa spent the 
week end villi Mrs Laments parents 
Mr and Mrs J. I. Smith.

Mrs Ennis has returned from visi
ting her grand dnugiiter Mrs A. 
Leacock of Jasper.

Mrs 1). Barber of Plum Hollow 
spent Sunday with her sister^ Mrs 
M. Livingston.

Miss Bessie Robb is still confined 
to her bed at her sisters, Mrs W. 
Ilanton. Mrs Ilanton also has been

U ....... -
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ARTISTIC COMPANIONS OF THE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH" i I

IT is with great pleasure we announce that we have 
■I been appointed to supply music lovers in this locality 
with Brunswick Records. No words can really describe 
their unusual excellence. But we invite you to 
in and let your ears be the judge.
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iCASTOR IAW. C. TOWN ïïksVictoria St. Athens, Ont. .-y* m û
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years j
: ,.L
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MAY ALLISON JnldELD in TRUST
Thursday, May 19, Special Feature Film, Town Hall
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